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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
W E hope we do not need to apologise for devoting our
editorialcolumnsthisweek
to the case
of a possibly
innocentmancondemned
to behanged.Therehave
been events in the political world during the last week
on which ordinarily we shouldhavecommented.
For
example, the debate on the Civil List was in our opinion
a confirmation of our growing view that collusion takes
place between the two parties on all matters relating to
the rich. Their only occasions of difference are when
the poor are underconsideration.
W e shouldhave
hadsomething to say, too, of the railway strike, one,
perhaps, of the most remarkable strikes known
in the
history of trades unionism. To that subject,however,
we shall be able to referlater.Lastly,weshouldcertainlyhaveexaminedMr.Churchill'sproposed
Prison
Reforms with some care, since we reckon the growth of
Humanizationout of Civilisation by society'scode of
criminal
punishment.
Just because,
however,
the
criminalcodeisthemost
infallible test of socialprogress we make bold to consider in some detail the case
of JohnAlexanderDickman
andtotestthedepth
of
Mr. Churchill's vision by hisperception
of hisduty
in this matter.

*

*

*

At theoutsetwemuststatethat
a publicjournal
must necessarilyapproach the examination of a crime
from a standpoint differinginoneprofoundrespect
from that of the lawyers. From the legal view, a crime
is not only a breach of the law which judges are sworn
a duty imposed
toadminister,butitspunishmentis
on them and on the publicgenerally by societyitself.
The business of lawyers,therefore, is not so much to
determine whether any particular act shall be
regarded
as criminal or any punishment as socially desirable, so
much as to determine whether a particular act is or
is
not a crime as defined by sociallaw andtoallotits
socially determinedpunishment.
Inotherwords,the
whole of the legal profession, from the judge down
to
the executioner, is organised for the single purpose
of
administering justice as determined, not by themselves,
but by the community of whom they are the executive
servants.
This
view, we maintain,
disposes
of the
Lord Chief Justice's somewhat arrogant boast on Wednesday evening that he did not care twopence for public
opinion so long as he felt he was doing
hisbest.
And
itproves our contention that
inreality the Press and
the public generallyhavecertainrights
in respect to
theadministration
of justice which even thejudges
themselveshavenot.
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Again, itisevidentthatthe
public hascertain responsibilities also over and beyond thosebelonging t o
thelegalprofesson.
We, that is, are not only responsible for the laws already formulated for the guidance
of lawyers, hut we are also responsible for seeing that
thoselaws areconstantlybeingadaptedtosuch
new
views of crime a s prevailamongst
us. If it should
happen that far-reaching
discoveries
are made by
scientistsincriminologyandinpenology,itisthe
business of the public to see that the conclusions from
thesediscoveries are incorporatedwith as little delay
as possibleinourcode
of crime andpunishment.
It
mayhappen,andoftendoes,that
beforethese
new
views are actuallyembodied in law, cases arise which
should properly take them into account and yet cannot
do so because the legal profession is still bound by the
formulated code. Insuchinstances we contend that it
istheduty
of thejury in the first place and of the
public acting through the Home Secretary in the second
place to seethatthe
new views currentamongthe
public, but not yet formulated
in law,shouldbe
made
to prevail even in the face of the legal profession itself.
Suchacasearose
only last week when a jury,quite
properly in our opinion, declared a
murderer insane at
themomentofthemurder
in opposition to the judge
and the police, who held that he was not.

*

*

*

Such being our view of the rights and responsibilities
of the public in the matter of crimeandpunishment,
we may proceed to remark that though the punishment
of death by hangingremainsformurderers
on our
statute book,thelastfewyearshave
seena
great
change in publicopinionon
thesubject.
W e would
not go so far as to affirm that the public, if canvassed
individually,wouldprove
in favour of the total abolition of capital punishment, but we are perfectly certain
that the British public is grown of late so humane as to
prefer in almosteverycasethatcapital
punishmemt
shouldnot take place. W e would,thatis,prefernot
to hang a murderer if we couldconscientiouslyavoid
doing so. Almost anyexcuse,sentimentalorotherwise,isemployed
by a largeandgrowingsection
of
the population to sign petitions for the reprieve of even
convicted murderers.Inthecase
of Jesshope,for instance, though there was no doubt as to his guilt, some
thousands of his neighbours begged that he might not
be hanged.Similarly,last
week, themanCraig,
undoubtedly a guilty man, received a petition in his favour
signed by noless
than five thousandpersons ofhis
immediateneighbourhood.
Theseandmanyother
instances go to proveourcontention
thatthe
public
generally,whatevertheletter
of thelawmay
be, are
less and less disposed to acquiesce in the punishment of
criminals by death.
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Nowweare
inclined to believe, aswehavesaid,
thatthisgrowingdisinclinationto
civil murderis a
good
sign,
and
should
be encouraged
rather
than
flouted.Nobody
actually suffers by the substitution of
life imprisonment for capital punishment. Society does
not sufferin any way, nor is the irreparable stain
of
hanging cast upon the innocent relatives
of the guilty
man. On theotherhand,capitalpunishmentisan
It adds
additionalburdenforthecommunitytobear.
to the crime of private murder the crime of punishment
by public murder; it is a new offence and an avoidable
offence. I t entailsthedegradationnotonly
of the
friends of the criminal but of the executors and friends
of the executors of the crime of punishment. In short,
if crime soils the community, the punishment by death
ofcrimedoesnotcleansebutaddstotheinevitable
If, therefore,thegrowsoilure. Society sufferstwice,
ing
public
disinclination
to
acquiesce
in the
death
penalty is the product of this new and saner view of the
evileffects of the punishment of crime, we may fairly
rejoiceandwishthenewview
well. We maydo
more-we may with all our hearts insist most strongly
on our public representatives carrying out this newview
in preference to the old and formulated view. We may
demand of themthattheyshall
be at least as far in
advance of the letter of the law as the people whom
theyrepresent.Theletter,weadmit,killeth,butthe
new spirit giveth life.

*

*

*

Is there, we may now ask, anything in the
case of
John Alexander Dickman which may provide
a reasonableexcusefortheHomeSecretarytoexercisethe
prerogative of mercy held by him on behalf of the public
atlarge?Admittingourcontentionthatthepublic
would rather not hang a man if it can help, is there any
ground for satisfying the public in this case rather than
the letter of the law? We think there is ; and not only
do we who write this think there
is and after hours of
close examination of the case, but we think the public
generally who have followed the evidence with attention
think so too. Attheoutsetwemustremarkthat
by
the admission of the prosecuting counsel as well as of
thejudgeswhotriedthecaseatNewcastleandon
appeal, the evidence against Dickman is purely circumstantial. W e demurtothepropositionadvanced
by
Lords Coleridge and Alverstone that in certain instances
circumstantialevidence is a s good as any other; and
wecannotremovefromourmindstherecollection
of
cases such as those of Beck and of Edalji, in which the
mostapparentlyimpregnablecircumstantialevidence
turnedoutafterwardsto
be wrong. By a strange coincidence the very issue of the morning papers announcof
ingthe Appeal of Dickmancontainedthedetails
a case in France of a man, sentenced some years ago
on circumstantial evidence, who actually died in prison
beforethediscoverywasmadethathewasprobably
innocent.Howmanyinnocentmenhavedied
on the
scaffold in England it is impossible to say ; but we are
confident thatthe public: generally havealwaysvery
gravedoubts of theconclusivenessofeventhemost
apparently complete evidence based on circumstance.

*

*

*

We will frankly admit that in circumstantial evidence
thecaseagainstDickmanappearsatthefirstglance
and at the second glance very black
indeed. So black
is it that if itwere a question of a dogaccusedof
sheep-worrying we should give ourselves the benefit of
thedoubtanddestroythecreature.Butwearenot
entitledtogiveourselvesthebenefit
of thedoubt in
of societyprothecase of a man.Thehumanisation
ceeds by addingperpetuallytotheconsideration
in
which the individual man is held. At the third glance,
therefore, at the evidence against Dickman we begin to
detecttheweaklinksinthechainandtodiminish
from our certainty while adding
to our doubts. Along
twolines of argumentitispossible,wethink,todo
this. We can proceedby testingthestrength
of the
chain of witnesses, consisting in all of four, or at most
of five, persons ; and we can proceed by what may be
called the method of reductio ad absurdam. This latter
consists in imagining Dickman as guilty, and in demon-
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stating that no guilty man would run the risks
of detection which Dickmanranwithhiseyes
open.

*

*

*

We are asked to suppose,
for example,that Dickman had planned the murder
of Nisbet at least a fortnightbeforetheday
of thecrime.
H e hadrehearsed
journey and preparedhisexplanations.
the
railway
Yet when the day of the crime came, he arrived at the
station,only a fewminutesbeforethetrainwasdue
toleave,encountered
Nisbet at the booking-office and
wasthereseen
by Raven,afterwardsleftNisbetand
of pie andbeer,
retook a murderousrefreshment
sumed the company of Nisbet, and with him walked up
the platform to the front part of the train under the eye
of Hepple, who had known him for twenty years, took
hisseatalonewithNisbet,andafterwardswasseen
alonewith him atHeatonStation
by thewife of the
murderedman,whoalsohadknowntheaccusedfor
a manwhowas
someyears.Wouldnot,weask,
about to murder Nisbet have
been put off his purpose
when he found that he had been seen alone in Nisbet’s
company by threepersons,one
of them thevictim’s
wife?
Whatever
reasons operated
to
postpone
his
crime a fortnight before, they could not be greater than
18. He was
the reasons forpostponingitonMarch
in
as certain to be detected as if he had been caught
theact.Again,wehaveitfromMrs.Dickman,who
supplements the printed evidence, that Dickman on his
returnfromhiscrime
reached home at about five,
invitedafriendtostaytotea,andwithoutchanging
his clothes, took the whole party to a music-hall in the
evening.Lateron,whenquestioned
by the police, he
offered every
assistance
in his
power
and
actually
supplied the information which formed part of the evidenceagainst him.Are
thesethingscompatiblewith
thetheory of hisguilt?Onthesuppositionthathe
is notasinglesuspiciousdetail
in
wasinnocentthere
is nothingat
thestory
of hisday’sdoings.There
which thehearer
would remark thatitwasstrange.
But on the supposition of his guilt he must have been
the clumsiest criminal that ever rushed into crime with
all the signals against him.

*

*

*

Regarding the evidence of the four or five witnesses
i t is only fair to
to Dickman’s association with Nisbet
saythatnotone
of them is conclusive by itself,nor
are they conclusive taken all together. W e may agree
withtheLord
Chief Justicethatthesumming-up
by
with him
LordColeridge was ablewithoutagreeing
thatitwasfair.
W e may
further
affirm thatthe
review of the case by the Lord Chief Justice with two
newfactsbefore
him wasneither in our view absolutely fairnorconspicuously
able. T w o of thefour
or five witnesses,indeed,were
totally discredited by
the new evidence; the one by the proof that he had been
deliberately led by the policein
his identification of
Mrs. Nisbet, by her inconceivDickman,theother,
ablefailuretorecogniseherhusband’scompanion
in
thetrainatHeaton
as Dickman, a man,
it
now
A justJudge
transpires,shehadknownforyears.
if not all,
would, we think, have discounted far more,
of Mrs. Nisbet’s evidence after that proof of her weakso emphaticallyto
ness. And if hefounditnecessary
censure the police for “leading ” Hall, surely he should
have discounted Hall’s
evidence
completely
away.
Not much of theevidenceagainstDickman
would
of two
then haveremained,sincewiththeweakening
links
remaining
the
links
were
proportionately
weakened.

*

*

*

At theend of it all,however,we
are disposed t o
return to our original attitude of doubt. An element of
doubt there surely is in the evidence as well a s in what
we may call the probabilities of the case. Eventhe
Lord Chief Justice did notdeny
this. Thequestion
of doubt is sufficient,
remainswhetherthatelement
is no longerpossible,
not to acquit Dickman, for that
butreasonablytoentitle
him to reprieve. Takingthe
view thatjuriesandjudgesarenot
compelled to act
on certainties alone, but may
occasionally act on probabilities, we see noconvincingreasonwhyboththe
juryandthejudges
in theDickmancaseshouldnot
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have given the verdicts they have given. The English
code, unfortunately,doesnotadmittheverdictNot
Proven;and,consequently,juriesmustbalancedoubt
againstcertainty.Butthe
difficulty arises when, as in
thecase of Dickman,theelements
of certaintyand
doubt are so mingled that it is hard to tell which is the
greater.
There
is too
much
doubt
to
give
to
the
accused; there is too little certainty to give to the law.
if judges,predisInsuchcaseswedonotcomplain
posed tofavourthelaw,balancethemselvesrather
is inevitable that they
against than for the accused. It
is the business
should. But in such cases, we repeat, it
of the community to intervene as the highest court of
appealandtodeclare
in theinterests,not
so much
of the accused or of the law, as of the people a t large,
that while theevidencemaybe
sufficiently convincing
barely to satisfy the law it is not sufficiently convincing
tosatisfytheenlightenedconscience
of the public.
Wethereforeappealon
behalf of thepublicto
Mr.
WinstonChurchill,as
our publicmouthpiece, t o discharge his duty to u s of reprieving Dickman with the
samefearlessnesswithwhichthejudgeshavedischarged their duty to the law of condemning him.

Foreign Affairs.
By

S. Verdad.

IN view of the fact thattheSpanishclergyand
religiousordershavemanagedtocapturetheschools,
charitableinstitutions,hospitals,and
so forth,largely
owing to the indifference of the Spaniards themselves,
SenorCanalejas,thePrimeMinister,hasforthelast
few days been discussingmatterswithrepresentative
priests
see
towhether
compromise
a
cannot
be
arranged.Howeverlittlecompromisesmaysuitthe
Latin temperament, it is very probable that one will be
arrived a t in this
instance.
The
members
of the
Cabinet will abate a little of their demands-though
it
must be admitted that these demands
are by no means
extreme-and the Vatican, after some show
of protest,
maybe
expectedtoagree
to thetermsarranged
in
Madrid.

*

*

*

This procedure will only be altered by some internal
troubles in Spain,whentheVatican
will seize every
opportunity of strengtheningitsposition;and,as
it
happens,suchtroublesseemonlytooprobable.The
fusion of the
Republicans
with
the
Socialists
has
enormously
strengthened
the
revolutionary
element,
although
there
is onlyoneSocialistdeputy
in the
Cortes. The Carlists are awaiting a favourableopportunity of allying themselves even more
definitely with
the Clericals than they are now doing, as, in the event
of a bitter conflict betweenChurchandState,they
think there would be a n opportunity of bringing about
arising in theNorthernprovinces.Apart,therefore,
fromthemoreimmediatestrikesandriotshereand
there,
the
outlook
in theIberianPeninsula
is distinctlypromisingfornewspapers
in search of copy.
TheThrone,never
verymuch infavourwiththe
Republicans, Liberals, and Socialists, not to speak
of the
Carlists,
has
now
fallen
into
disgrace
with
the
Clericals,because the King is supportingtheCabinet
against the Vatican.

*

*

*

I have another truth to
tell to-day-I regret to have
to do so, as it may not be to the taste of manywho
honour me by perusing this
column. I t is simply this :
TheVaticandoesnotdeserve
all thathas been said
about it recently by papers that ought to know better.
I admit that I went near the edge of the precipice myself ; but I didnotoverdo it. In looking over several
German newspapers and reviews some days ago I could
not help remarking
that
the
outburst
against
the
Borromeo Encyclicalwaswonderfully
unanimous ; so
much so, indeed,that
I did not think itcouldbe
entirelyspontaneous.Again,
why shouldnottheagia full
tation of protest have spread to Austria before
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fortnightafterthefirstexplosion
in Germany?Why
should
four
important
Cabinet
Ministers,
including
even the Foreign Secretary, have resigned very shortly
afterwards?
***

Now, in lookingoverthetext
of theBorromeo
I happenedto be in Berlin on my
Encyclical,when
a few daysago,I
wayhomefromSt.Petersburg
could seenothing in it toprovokeanangryoutburst
againsttheVatican.(Bytheway,
how many of the
so vivaciously
journalistswhohaverecentlywritten
abouttheBorromeoEncyclicalhaveactuallyreadit?)
˜ the
Clearly,then,theindignationwasengineered
difficulty wasto
find outwho
engineered it.After
someinvestigationIascertainedthatthetroublewas
due chiefly to
the
Chancellor,
Dr. von BethmannHollweg.
He
was
having
some
trouble
with
the
Catholics in the Reichstag, he expected to have more
;
andhesaw
in theBorromeo Encyclical a convenient
means of bringingtheCatholicPartyintodisrepute.
H e seized his opportunity, for which, everything being
fair in politics,hecannotaltogetherbe
blamed. A
carefully-fanned flame lighted up the country from end
toend,muchtothebewilderment
of thoseatthe
Vatican.

*

*

*

This manoeuvre was followed up by a series of questions in the Reichstag,,answered by theGovernment
in a we-won't-stand-any-Vatican-nonsensetone.Hence
etc. I t did
notes of protest,explanations,,apologies
notoccurtotheAustrianGovernment
until several
days afterwards that a diversion against the Catholics
there would benoharm
; so thepublication
of the
Encyclical by a n obscure priest was made the basis
of
a Presscampaignandindignantcommentsonthe
Vatican by outragedEvangelicals.Whiletheaffair
has now blown over, there is still a feeling of soreness
left ; butdoubtlesstheGermanChancellorthinksthe
experiment justified
by
results,though,to
be sure,
certain members of his Cabinet did not see eye to eye
with him.

+

*

*

A greatdeal
is expected
from
Baron
Schoen
at
is well
Paris.TheformerGermanForeignSecretary
known in the French capital, and isliked there, so far
a s Germanscanbesaidto
beliked
in France. Besides
the
re-adjustment
of oneortwocommercial
matters,theKaiserhopestounderminetheentente
cordiale, but in this I do not think he
will be successful. It
is a s well to bear in mind,however,that,with
a fewhonourableexceptions,practicallyanyFrench
newspapercanbebribed
by interestedparties.The
only reason why Press campaigns against England and
English policy havenot
been noted of lateinthe
French Press is because the French nation
is not now
in the mood for paying attention to them ; not because
German money is scarce.
*

Withinthelastweek
or two, I regret to say,the
relationsbetweenGreatBritainandTurkeyhave
becomeratherstrained.Thetrouble
is not only dueto
Sir Edward Grey's dilatory tactics over the settlement
of theCretan difficulty, butalsotoone
or two commercial
concessions.
W h a t is especially unfortunate
from the English point of view i s that Germany, who
haslately been carryingon a violent anti-British propaganda
through
the
medium
of such a Pressas
of
Turkey can be said to possess, has taken advantage
the position to strengthen her influence with the Young
Turk Party. This latter factor is tending to accentuate
the blundering of Sir Edward Grey, which would otherwisenothave
been so serious.Communicationshave
if
been madetotheTurkishrepresentativehere,and
these fail to bring about an understanding, a Note has
if it has
beendrafted,and
will be sent to the Porte,
not already been delivered ere these lines are in print.
German influence in theBalkans,and
especially in
Turkey, is the last thing desired
by those anxious for
European peace, and all possiblediplomaticsteps will
be taken to check its progress.
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The Endowment of Genius.
A Symposium conducted by Upton Sinclair.
SOMEtimein 1903 the “ Independent ” published a n
I told
article of mine entitled “ My Cause,” in which
thestory of thewriting of “ TheJournal of Arthur
Stirling.’’ Thearticlebegan
as follows :I, UptonSinclair,
would-be singer and penniless rat,
having for seven years waged day and night
with society
a life-and-death struggle for
the existence of my soul, and
having now definitely and irrevocably consummated a victory
--having routed my last foe andshattered my last chain
andmade myself master of my own life;beingin
body
very weak and in heart very weary, but in will yet infinitely
determined,have sat myself down to compose this letter
to the world, before taking my departure for a long sojourn
in the blessed regions of my own spirit.”

to outline a planwhich I
The article then went on
had conceived for the endowment of young writers.
years whichhavepassed
I havenot
Intheseven
forgotten the subject, but have written about
it occasionally, and have never lost an opportunity to suggest
the matter where I thought anything might be accomplished thereby. The document which follows sets forth
the present status of the matter :
Seven years ago, apropos my book, T h e Journal of
Arthur Stirling,” I published in the “Independent ” an
article advocating the public or private endowment of men
and women who had shown signs of great literary talent.
Recently I had an opportunity to urge the matter upon the
attention of a well-known philanthropist, and at his request
I submitted an outline of aplan.
He requested meto
obtainthe opinions of representative writers upon it. I
would be pleased if you would state what you think of it.
What I have
in
mind is a permanent
endowment
analogous to the “Nobel Fund.” Its
purpose would be the
encouragement
of
vital
creative
literary work, by the
establishment of scholarships or prizes, to be given for a
period of two or three years, with the possibility of continuance if the candidate’s work should make it seem worth
while
First of all, the establishment of such a fund would call
attention to the factthatthere does not exist in America
any provision for the maintenance of young men and women
whowish to learn the difficult art of creative writing ; nor
any way by which Genius may be recognised and saved
from extermination.
The provisions of such an endowment would have to be
drawn with care. They should make clear that what is
sought is young work rather than perfect work ; workof
a forward-looking tendency, by writers whose future is
before them; and workof a new and path-breaking nature
-not simply conventional and well-bred and academic work.
The competitionshouldbe
open to manuscripts published
and unpublished,butonly
to writers who aredependent
upon their own
efforts
for
a
living. Also
we
should
exclude books which have a considerable sale; for there is
no need to help successful authors.
The success of the undertaking would of course depend
upon the selection of the judges We could not please
everyone, nor hope for infallibility ; we could only do our
best : endeavouring to pick three men who ( I ) have produced
vital work themselves, and ( 2 ) have shown penetration,
sympathy andbalance intheirjudgments
upon the work
of others. A certainnumber of the prizes should be by
the award of all three judges; there should be at least one
prize for each judge to award on his own individual opinion.
In a matter of importance such as this, it would be worth
making many mistakes to achieve one success. If we could
save one Chatterton o r Keats it would be worth all the cost
and trouble.
The awards should be for three classes of work: poetry,
fiction, and prose writing of an inspirationalcharacter.
There should be in each class one prize of one thousand
dollarsforthree
years, and two prizes of five hundred
dollars for three years. I estimate the otherexpenses : salary
of manuscriptreadersthree
thousand dollars, salaries of
judges three thousand dollars, office expenses one thousand
dollars--atotal of $25,000 for a three years’ experiment.
The establishment of‘ the N e w Theatre ” in New York
has served to awaken discussion of the deficiencies of the
commercialtheatre.
The deficiencies of the commercial
publishing business, the commercial book-review andthe
commercial book-store are fully as great; and all the world
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would be made to realise them if this plan were tried. If
it worked-if really vital men were found and helped-then
a great precedent would be established. I submitin conclusion a few facts :
(1) Milton, Shelley, Byron, Browning, Ruskin, Swinburne,
Hugo and Goethe were all men of means.
( 2 ) Wordsworth Southey, Tennyson, all received incomes
or pensions.
(3) Marlowe, Chatterton, Poe, Keats, and recently George
Gissing and John Davidson died miserably.
(4) Men like Johnson, Carlyle, Whitmanand
Meredith
have left testimony to the neglect and poverty which handicapped them.
( 5 ) Of the few poets we have now, ----- has a pension
and ----- recently went into bankruptcy, ----and ----- are disgracefully poor, and ----- lives
like ahermitina
hut. I might tell you of ascore of
other men who areinutter
destitution, or who have to
cheapen anddegradetheir
work deliberately, for instance
. Men like this do not cry their woes from housetops, and they do not write beggingletters.
But they
would accept an award which was made under conditions
which made it a public honour.
UPTON SINCLAIR.
Fairhope, Alabama, U.S.A.,
March 30, 1910.
I havesubmittedtotheeditors
of “ TheIndependent ” and also of THENEW AGE inLondonallthe
letterswhich I havereceived,except
a couplewhich
were marked private. As will be seen, the opinions expressedconcerningtheplanareverydiverse.There
seems to be a general agreement that something ought
to bedone
on thesubject,but
a fewquestionthe
efficacy of the method which I have suggested. I shall
be glad to hear from others to whom the subject may
appeal.

UPTONSINCLAIR.

H. G . WELLS.
I wish very much that such a scheme were possible, but
I do not think it is. I advocated something of a kindred
nature in my “Mankind in the Making ” some years ago.
The insurmountable objection to my mind lies in the nature
of selecting juries ; they invariably become timid and narrow
and seek refuge in practical, academic and moral tests that
invariably exclude the real men of genius. No respectable
jury would have touchedthree of the six men named in
Mr. Sinclair’s list 3 with a pair of tongs. Consider the way
in which the Nobel prizes are being distributed, as rewards
; and consider
for longevity amongthesecurelyfamous
the life-long exclusions by theFrench Academy andthe
London Athenaeum Club of some of the most brilliant
On the otherhand you may
FrenchandEnglishwriters
easily raiseup againstthestrugglingreal
man of genius,
a class of subsidized rivals whowill undersell him with all
the prestige the prizes suggested would confer.
No. I strongly advise the millionaire in question to leave
really
cares
profoundly
for
this scheme alone. If he
literature, then let him follow his own tastes and seek out
and know andhelpthe
promising new men himself. If
hecannot do that, he had better leave literarypatronage
alone. Mr. Sinclair’s paragraph 5 suggests scope forhim.
He might begin by looking up these men.

GERALD
STANLEY
LEE.
I have been Southand I have been Westand
I have
been down to New York and have been much preoccupied.
and I am shocked to find that I have made apparently no
response to your interesting suggestion. It seems to me
that everybad thingandevery
good thing can both be
said about the plan, the. whole thing swinging one way or
the other,
upon
securlng men with imagination
and
catholicity and with the modern spirit to actas
judges.
Eventhe men of genius themselves cannot discover o n e
another and it is still harder far the rest of us.
But I am very sure that men can be found, even though
they are not more immediately in sight, who could conduct
such an enterprise in such a
way as to make it a national
asset andlaythefoundationfor
ourhavinga
literature.
of our own. I amnotgoing to say anything more about
it in thisletter.
It is a great crisis, and it seems to me it is not merely
a crisis of literature, but a crisis of the nation. The nation:
is not efficient industrially or religiously unless it can have
artists to interpret it-men who can make people see the
unseen, and lean outupontheintangibleand
live their
lives enough ahead to makethem amount to something.
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EDWIN
MARKHAM.
I amdeeplyinterestedintheliteraryendowmentplan
which you have placed before me; there are many things to
commenditandnothingtocondemn
it. Foronething,
it would tend to give dignity to poetry and hope to poets.
While itmightcalloutmorepoetasters,it
would also
tend t o increase the work of the bards, the authentic sayers.
Andanythingthat
will addtothepoetictreasure
of the
nation will add to the nation’sglory.Verily,
in these times
of materialistic fatalism,
anything
should
be
welcomed
that will add to the ideal element in our civilization.
All thoughtfulmindsareaware
of thesefacts,andin
England they try to solve the problem by granting ample
pensionstoherliterarymen.Butnothingwhateverhas
beendoneinAmericatohelpherstrugglinggeniuses,
andyetthereisnolandwherethesensitivespirithas
a
harder struggle with iron circumstance.
I congratulate
you,
Mr. Sinclair,
upon
your
happy
thought,and I wish yousuccessinyourgenerousefforts
in its behalf.

FREDERIK VAN
EEDEN.
Is itdesirablethattruegenius
be relieved of care ?
Would
men
like
Defoe,
Dickens,
Carlyle,
Meredith,
de Balzac,havewrittenbetter
if they were alwayskept
free from struggle? Was not often financial need the origin
of highclassproduction
? Is notoftenthesuffering
and
neglect a purgatoryout of which thestrongmindcomes
strengthened and fireproof? Is it not often wholesome for a
creative mind to join in the common labour for subsistence ?
I for myself cantestifythatneglect,misunderstanding,
and
also
material
worry
and
need,
however
hard
and
unpleasant,servetoacquire
a strengthandindependence
that could not have been reached otherwise.
On the other hand it might be said that art cannot reach
itsfulldevelopmentwithoutleisureandluxury,
and that
many a tender sprout
of true genius was downrightkilled
by adversity.
The general outcomeof these reflections is thatall depends
on the wisdom and judgment of those who have to administer the endowment.
There is apsychologicallimituntil
which caresand
difficulties arebeneficialbyhardeningandpurgingthe
soul anddeepeningtheartisticgenius.Triedbeyondthat
limitthesoulwithersandperishes.Thisispart
of the
universalbiologicalrulethatmakes
a musclegrowand
strengthenthroughexertion,butwitherandatrophizeby
over-exertion.
It would betheverysubtleand
difficult task of the
board of trusteestodistinguishaccuratelywhere
a man
ought to be left alone in his struggle or delicately relieved.
This would mean, i n my view, thatthisboard
of trustees
ought to be composed
of men of great genius themselves.
Fortheaveragemanisunabletodetectgenius.Usually
it is genius who discovers himself and convinces the average
man of his superiority.
In the meanwhile I deem that the possible harm done by
a n experiment couldneveroutweighthepossiblegood,
so
I heartily endorse your plan.
JOHN

GALSWORTHY.

The scheme that you outlinefor the endowment of creative
effort in literature appears to me
a happy inspiration; or,
shall I say, a step in the direction of fair play.
I am not sure that it
will incubategenius,.but
I think
it will give the sincere and aspiring a chance to get their
second wind; and I’m sure it’s worth trying.
T h e difficulties that beset the administration
of a scheme
requiring
the
nicest
judgment
of creative
work
are
sufficiently obvious and rather appalling ; they will have to
be encountered in the spirit
of men whose backs are turned
on“success”intheusualsense
of that word.
I supposethatunderthethreeheadings-poetry,fiction,
and
prose-writing
of a n inspirational
character---drama
would find a place, for this needs support, if anything does.

HENRYVAN DYKE.
I have doubtsastothepossibility

of “thepublicor
private endowment of menand
women who had shown
signs of great literary talent ” ; but of course I think that
good has been done by such prizes
a s a r e conferred by the
Nobel Fund and by the French Academy.
I amnotsure,
however, that as a matter of fact the poverty of the recipient
is taken into consideration in the conferring of these prizes.
Nor do I understandthattheyaregivento“youngwork
rather than perfect work ” ? Their chief value, it seems to
me. liesinthefactthattheyareconferredbybodies
which have a distinctpositionand
a highstandard
of
excellence. This
gives
them
the advantages which‘ are
pointed out by
Matthew
Arnold
in
his
essay
on T h e
Influence of Academies.”
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LONDON.

I n reply to your circular of March 30, 1910, I am afraid
that I am not in sympathy with the plan you have outlined.
a state of affairs
It strikes me as the sheerest palliative for
I rememberthegreatbattlethat
that is radicallywrong.
hasbeenwagedin
New YorkCityagainstinside
rooms.
Whenthebattlebegan
fifty yearsagothere
were 60,000
inside roomsin New YorkCity.To-daythereare
300,000
inside rooms. Whilethisendowmentyouareseekingto
establish mightsave
oneChatterton oroneKeats,
nevertheless,theconditions at the present still obtaining, divers
ChattertonsandKeats
will havebeen destroyed. I amin
sympathywiththespiritthatpromptsyoutooutlinethis
plan;but I amcertainlynotinsympathy
with theplan.
It strikes me as inadequate.
I remember readingthereport
of asocietyinLondon
formed for the purpose of sending children who had never
been in the country in their lives for
a day’s outing in the
country.Inthisreportthesocietyfelicitated
itself upon
the fact that there were not many children left in London
who, thankstothe
society’s efforts, had not had that one
dayintheir
lives inthecountry.
Yet thisisnomore
patheticandinadequatethan
is yourplan
of rescuinga
smallnumber
of geniusesfromthishowlingdesert
of
commercialism.

WILLIAMJAMES.
Let me answer frankly your circular asking far opinions
aboutanendowmentfundforyouthfultalent.
I don’t
believein it. The names youciteunderheadsthreeand
5. Whatis
four (3 and 4) falloutsidetheprojectunder
muchmoreneeded,it
Seems to me, would besomesort
of oldagepensionformenunabletostand
on theirown
feet.
Ayoungman
whose talentcannot find anyrecognition
from editors or publishers in this day
of lively competition
seemshardlyworthencouraging.In
our scribblingage,
what is publicly neededseemstome
to besomekind
of machineryforsuppressingliteraryproductionrather
than for stimulating it.
Whattomymindhasformanyyearsappeared
as a
desideratumissomethingtotaketheplace
of the oldin
fashioned“patron,”ortoperformthefunctionexerted
England by the “Author’s Fund,” or the annuities awarded
by the Privy Council. The really tragic cases are those
of
oldermen,victims
of theirgenius,butwithoutearning
capacity.Oftentheircharactersareresponsible,butthat
doesn’t diminishthetragedy.
I have two casesinmind
now, forone of which I myself amthealmoner.
If the
philanthropists you have in mind wili establish a fund for
suchcasesasthis
I shallwarmlyapplaudthem.There
would be no need of salaries, for the judges
would decree
uponrecommendationandgivetheir
services.
As fortheyoung,letthemscratchastheymay,and
devil take the hindermost!
To encourage men to keep on,
who need the encouragement because they have no marked
quality
them,
in seems
me
toalmost
criminal.
Our
“fellowships ” at Harvard often seem criminal in this
way
of keeping men at the university till
it is too late for them
to changethecareerin
which theyturnoutfailures.
P.S.--My brother Henry, who is too ill to write, asks me
to say to you that he fully agrees with the substance
of my
letter.

STEWART EDWARD WHITE.
I have read and considered your circular letter in regard
to the literary endowment fund with a great deal of interest.

The planseemstometohavemoreinitsfavourthan
againstit.Naturallytheobviousargumentagainstitis
that it will tend to encourage writing rather than discourage
it, which is,broadlyspeaking, a badthing.Abornwriter
cannot help but write, and will do s o ; and others are not
only apttoproducemediocrity,butaredrawnfrommore
usefulspheres of usefulness.Thenext
most obviousargument is that it is indubitably true that a man’s moral fibre
is bracedbystruggle,andrelaxedby
subsidies. Furthermore, I verymuchdoubtthe
wisdom of includingfiction
inthelist
of beneficiaries.However
theconditionsmay
have been even as late as ten years ago, at present
a man
who could show enough fiction talent to win ascholarship
fromanyset
of judgescouldequally
well getenough
encouragementelsewheretopreventactualstarvation.
I
admitthisisnottrueinthecase
of poets, nor to a very
great extent in that of your third class. Your scheme
would
bemostinteresting,andprobablyvaluable,
if properly
conducted,asappliedtothelast-mentionedwriters.

CHARLESEDWARDRUSSELL.
Yes, Ithinkyourplanisallright,butitoughtto
be
limitedtoyoungauthorsthat
show unusualaptitude
in
poetry or in economics. To encourage the writing of fiction
is unnecessary, because we don’t need any more fiction, and
the fiction writerhasachanceforcommercialreturns.
If
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we arc. tocontinue
t o live underthe
present wolf-den
organisation of society, we ought to take care
of the men
and women that are toofine to
So long
as literature is produced for prof!:,oi?3fbre or less
soiled, butpoetry
a t leastis
too exquisite a na r t tobe
dragged about in the mire. If Swinburne had been obliged
toearnhisdailybread,
we shouldneverhavehadthe
I‘ Songs before Sunrise.”

.

BLISS CARMAN.
Yourcircularletterhasinterestedmevery
much. Itis
like your altruism; you seem always to be thinking of some
I can see
newbenefit forpeopleIntheplanyououtline
noobjections;and
I believe thateventhemostardent
theorist for social reform must eventually come to your
way
of thinking.
For even in the most perfectlyorganised society, poetry
would still bein
need of something more thanpopular
support. In the very nature
of poetry there will alwaysbe
something a little in
advance of our common aims, understanding,andaspirations.
If itisworth
while, itcannot
ever be quite fully valued i n its own day, or rather, I should
tobe self-sustaining. Andas
say, widely enoughvalued
you trulypointout,thebestpoets
who havecometo
maturity have always had some means of livelihood at their
command. The idea that any sort
of an artist or workman
is allthebetterforbeingdoomedto
a life of penurious
worry, is such a silly old fallacy,
one wonders it could have
persisted so long.
A little hardship is good for every man at the beginning
of hiscareer,nodoubt.
Gives tonetohismoralsystem
and
tempers
his
character.
But
continuity
a
of it is
crushing.Theplight
of bewilderedandstrugglinggenius
isadisgraceto
us all,butone
which yournoblepurpose
would do much to remove, I believe
And then, too, inyourschemenomanneedfeelthat
he is being endowed, thatheisbeingremovedfromthe
universal brotherhood of workers (if he be sensitive on that
point).It
would reallybeonlypayinghimdecentlyfor
his time, recognising him as a useful member of society.
I believe thatgeniuscanbeeducated,andoughtto
be.
look after that
But of course we cannot expect the State to
justyet.It
is tryingtoeducatetheaveragemind;that
I foroneamvery
glad thatyouare
is something.And
abletoundertakethis
exceptional venture.Therecanbe
noquestion of itsrightness,and
if it is carriedoutwith
a fairamount of care, I believe it will succeed.

EDENPHILLPOTTS.
I have your notable proposal in the memorandum of March
30, and, while heartily admiring the generous Instincts that
inspireit,mustregretthatinmyhumblejudgmentyour
schemepresentslittlepromise
of aiding art.
three judges, to decide for
It takes three generations, not
a real, live, new form and weave the laurel. t h e big men
who die young cannot expect to
see their genius crowned;
while those who aretoughenoughtoweathertheadverse
tideandreachthreescoreand
ten-a Rodin, a Monet a
Wordsworth-do thetrick.Itis
a matter of chance,the
quality of thephysicalandmentalmachine,the
blood in
the veins, the way geniusspendsitssparetime
I don’t
much believe in making the road smooth-even ifwe could.
Every thinker must suffer from man. It is a test of original
thought. The new
is only born out of pain.
I cannotseriouslybelieve
with Mr.HerbertQuickthat
the lava-flood of mediocrity and drivel poured out here and
in America smothers many treasures, as Vesuvius smothered
those of Pompeii;fortoobtain
a hearingisverymuch
easierthanit
was thirtyyearsago-thanks
t o general
improvementineducation.
Moreover, an original man has
a better chance to be heard in your country than in mine,
becauseyourmagazineliteratureisaliveandalert,and
fairlyreadyto
welcome a new thing.It
is notentirely
under the thumb of religion, or in terror of public opinion,
or hat off to the young person’s parents. Here, these forces
rule, because they represent the money, and
a n artist who
lives bywritingcanonlyboilthenecessarypotwithdiscomfort. No ; yourbuddinggeniusisinbettercasethan
ours; you are going on all right, save for
a stupid petticoat
pruderyinsexualmatters;
while for us, what we want
arecertainlynotprizesforunrecognisedmeritinour
writers, butanefforttowardsmoremeritinthereaders.
Weandtheyalike
wallow inthemeanstyesthatour
journals provide. We cannot get ourselves to them, because
magazine proprietors will not suffer us to
do so. We must
appearbeforetheminthemoth-eatengarmentsthatthey
know.
Twenty-five thousand dollars for a three years’ experiment
is a reasonable enough demand in any case.
But don’t paythejudges.Thatmightytrinityshould
soar, on the wings of their“penetration,sympathy,and
balance,”
high
above
the
dollar.
Add
their
proposed

emolument to the fees
of themanuscriptreaders,forit
is
they who musthavethe
hard work. Aftertheirweeding
thoseonthejudgmentseat
will not find enoughto.do to
tirethem.

ARNOLDBENNETT.
I think very well of your plan for aiding young authors,
provided you can secure a proper collection
of judges. The
wholedifficulty
liesthere;inmyopinionyourequire,as
judges, neither authors who have produced first-class work,
nor fairish authors who have only reputationwith the public.
The former would be too individual and impatient in their
judgments, and the latter would be afraid of really original,
powerful stuff. T h e stuff which youwanttoencourage,
and ought to encourage, would almost certainly
shock both
these
classes
of men-I
mean
shock
them
artistically.
Nevertheless
the
judges
must
be
practising
experts
in
literature.Fromwhatclass,then,aretheytobechosen?
I should say, from broad-minded critics, fond of and versed
i n some foreign literature besides their
own, who have producedsomeverseor
fiction ordrama,but
whose main
business is criticism I donotmean
of course,thatyou
should go out deliberately to find your judges in this class,
andnot elsewhere. I wish merelytogiveageneralnotion
of my ideal of a judge.
Particular importance must be given, as you
say, to the
fact that what should be sought for is “young
work rather
than perfect work.”
I think the prizes should be paid without any conditions
whatever,
and
that
they
should
not
be
larger
than
is
absolutely
necessary
to
support
existence-at,
say,
the
standard of an average young clerk.
W I L L I A M DE MORGAN
I donotthinkmyinabilitytomakeup
my mindas
to the advisability of a literaryendowmentsuch
as you
advocate issufficient reason for not answering
your letter.
So I write what it occurs to me to
say.
Granting a perfect administration of the funds, there can
be no doubt that the scheme
would be of service. But this
is a large order in this imperfect world; and
so far as my
limitedexperience goes, maladministration of fundsseems
to be rather the rule than the
exception.
If the selection of thebeneficiaries could beplacedin
thehands of prophets, confidence in a goodresultmight
notbemisplaced.Butforecasts
of whatyouthmeansto
do in middle life are
so often all wrong. And is it certain
that hot-house culture would not weaken the plant? Is the
human race growing stronger from its strenuous
efforts to
foster cripples and set them a-breeding?
However, if thissort of argument is carried
too far, we
shall come to sitting down and doing nothing!
So that really this sheet
of notepaper carries no opinion
with it. Itonly shows myway of lookingatthematter.
off-hand.Certainlytheideaisnotonetobelightly
discouraged,and I hopeyou will meet with a less hesitating
confidence init elsewhere.

JOHN

BIGELOW.

I a m indisposed to degrade the literary art by lending my
nametotheorganisation
of an Order of Mendicantsto
cultivate it. The number
of authors is already greatly disproportionedtothenumber
of thinkers,whilethere
isno
end of thebooksthatare
writ to no end. No peoplefail
as authors except such as have mistaken their vocation, or
abused it. It is the misfortune
of what is called the entire
Christian world to feed too much upon other people’s brains
than their own, becauseitis so mucheasiertoreadthan
to reflect. Hireling writers, likehirelingpreachers,rarely
riseabovethestandard
of thewealthy
who feed them.
Printing is so cheap with us that newspapers and magazines
d o pretty much all the thinking that
is done by our people,
and the evidence of this is nowhere more conspicuous than
in
our
representative
bodies.
If you would repeal
our
tariff uponimports,andimposeits
fifty per cent. duty on
the net revenue of newspapers, to proportionately raise their
price,you would domoretoelevatethestandards
of our
literature,thecharacter
of ourpeople,andthepurityas
well as the wisdom of ourlegislationthan
if any part or
all of Mr. Rockefeller’s incalculablefortune were devoted
exclusively to the “endowment of men and women who had
shown signs of great literary talent.”
HoraceWalpolewroteabook
expressly totrumpetthe
achievements of nobleauthors,none
of whom of course
wrote for a living; and when you compare the achievements
of hisheroeswiththeachievements
of thegreatmasters
of Englishliterature,you
will seeto
what resultsyour
endowment wouldtend.
I could make many other objections to your scheme, but
I havenamedenough,
I think,toexcusemydecliningto
associate myself with the enterprise.
disWith entire respect f o r your motives,andasentire
trust of the resultsat which youaim.
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How the Rich Rule
By
1.-The

Us.

Cecil Chesterton.

Problem of Democracy,

SOME
time ago I wrote in THE NEW A G E an appeal
to KingEdward VII.toexert
his prerogative,drive
cutthe oligarchical CabinetsandParliaments
which
haveusurpedtheancientpowers
of the Crown, and,
relying upon his people's support, revive Bolingbroke's
ideal of a patriot king. I do not know that I was much
surprised that his late Majesty did not take my advice,
but I wassomewhatsurprisedwhenmanySocialists
rebuked itas inconsistentwith democracy. Iwas, it
seemed, an enemy of the people, an impugner of representativeinstitutions.I
wished to undo thework of
the glorious Revolution of 1688, that happy event which
gave us civil and religious liberty (as exemplified in the
Penal Laws) and established a
régime under which its
authors and their descendants were enabled in the short
period of acenturyanda
half to steal no lessthan
6,000,000 acres of common land. Finally, I was
endangering the British Constitution. Really, the enthusiasm
of Radicals and Socialists for our Constitution
(which,
as Mr. Podsnapsaid,was
bestowed on us by Providence) isthemostamusingfeature
of theamusing
farce which we call English politics.
Nevertheless,
am
Idemocrat.
a
I
am also, for
practicaland immediate purposes,a believer in representativegovernment.But
if we aretothink clearly
aboutthematter,
we must keepthetwo
things distinct in our minds. A democracy no moremeansa
State where all men have votes than an army means an
organisationwhereall
men have rifles. I t may be
useful and even necessary to an army to be armed with
rifles; and it may be useful and necessary
to a democracy to be armed with votes. But to a
soldier the rifle
is merely themeanstoan
end-fighting.
And, to a
democrat,the vote is merely themeans toan enddemocracy.
Democracy is government by the will of the whole
people. Whereverthe will of the mass prevailsand
is embodied in the laws, there, under whatever forms,
is democracy. Whereverthe will of aminorityprevails against the will of themass, there underwhatever forms, is oligarchy. Thus, forexample,
in a
primitivesociety,wherethereisno
standingarmy,
where every man is a soldier and where the population
is smallenoughfor
thehumanunitstoact
directly
upon eachother,the
form of government may be
theoretically despotic.But
in factthere
willbe
the
nearest possible approximation to pure democracy, for
withouttheactivesupport
of his subjectsthe
king
or chiefwill not be able to enforceasingle
law. On
the other hand,
in a society of another type you may
give every manavoteand
every womantoo, but if
therepresentatives of the people habituallypasslaws
which their constituents dislike there is no
democracy.
That is to say, there is n o democracy in Great Britain
a t the present time.
That Great Britain is governed by oligarchic and not
by democraticmethods is proved by thecharacter of
our legislation-especially of our mostrecentlegislation. In a pure democracy no measure would pass the
legislature of which the people, if consulted, would not
approve. This ideal may be unattainable,butthere
oughtto
be
some
decent
approximation
to it.
In
modern Englandit is practically reversed. The more
universally detested a Bill is in the country, the easier
itseemsto be to passitthroughthelegislature.
No
three measures could be chosen more odious to the people
thanthePrevention
of Crime Bill, theStreetBetting
Bill, andthe Children Bill. All threenot only passed
but passedalmostwithout
opposition throughboth
Houses. I t is truethat
the
Licensing
Bill, which
might fairly make a fourth with them, though it passed
the Commons by huge majorities, was hotly resistedand finally rejected by the Lords. But
thisis emphatically one ofthoseexceptions that prove the rule. The
Conservatives opposed theLicensing Bill, notbecause
~
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it outragedthepoor,but
because it antagoniseda
powerful commercial interest. This they showed by
deliberately.inserting
in the " Children's " Bill the
worstandmostoppressive
provisions of the measure
they had destroyed. Generally speaking, it remains true
that if you find a proposal labelled " non-contentious,"
you may pretty safely bet, firstly, that it is violently unpopular, and, secondly, that in some form or another it
aims at increasing the power of the rich over the poor.
The object of these articles is to attempt the analysis
and
explanation
of these
remarkable
phenomena.
How is itthat,after
all our boasteddemocratic reforms of the nineteenth century, we
are still governed
oligarchically?-nay,
itmightalmost
be arguedmore
oligarchically than before the first of thosereforms
was carried.
W e may dismiss at oncethefacile-explanations
of
short-sighted Radicalism. I t is not owing to the existence of the House of Lords that we. are not a democracy.
That House sometimes acts as a buttress to wealth and
privilege. More often it is amerepawn
in theparty
game, a useful tool for the Conservatives,a scarcely
lessusefulscapegoatfor
the Liberals. Personally, if
we are to be governed by an oligarchy, I would rather
on the whole that it were an avowed and unmistakable
oligarchy. I thinkI
would ratherthat theDuke of
Sussexshouldsit
in the UpperHouseadmittedly
on
the sole groundthat he isthe Duke of Sussexthan
that LordAlbert
Beaulieu should sit in theLower
House, really because he is the brother of the Duke of
Sussex,but theoreticallybecauseheis
the oneman
whom theelectors of Slumpington feel sumsupand
expressestheir political creed. In theformercasethe
issue of oligarchy against democracyis clear; in the
latter it is confused. And, as a matter of fact,the
Peers, owing to theirsense
of the indefensibility of
their
position,
are generally
more
afraid
of public
opinion thanthe Commons. Fear of the people made
them pass the Trades Disputes Bill, which they hated;
fear of the people could not prevent the Commons from
passing the ,Licensing Bill, which the people loathed.
Nor must we seek the solution in the direction of
furtherextension of the franchise. Such an extension
is doubtless desirable in itself, but it does not meet the
special evil of which I am speaking. The oppression
from which we suffer is not an oppression of non-voters
by voters. It is an oppression of voters and non-voters
alike by those who are supposed to represent them.
Thething primarily needful is not so much to give
more people votes as to give the vote a greater effective
value.
It is necessary to insist
The voteisaninstrument.
on this truism at the risk of being tedious, because its
neglectperplexesmore
thanone present-daycontroversy. I t is the custom of many men and of still more
women to talk about the vote as
if it were initself
somethingseparateand sacred. In so far as thevote
enables the voter to influence the machinery of government it is useful. Apart from that single purpose it is
just as useless as thedetached pendulum of a clock
would be to a man on a desert island.
Because thevotedoes
within certain limits enable
its possessor to press upon and so influence the action
of themachinery of government,it is desirable, from
thedemocraticstandpoint,
that every .citizen should
possess i t ; for the equal pressure of all citizens on the
machinery of government is the definition of democracy.
But it must always be remembered that the vote is by
nomeansthe
only and by no means themost direct
and powerful instrument
for
the
purpose.
I have
already mentioned one more direct and, when available,
more powerful-the
power ofimmediate physical resistance. That is not possible for the masses under
present conditions. And, while all theinstruments at
thedisposal
of the people forcontrollingtheState
except the votehaverusted,
new instruments, much
morepotentandcertain
in theiroperationthanthe
vote can ever be, are now at the disposal of the rich.
The ordinary Englishman believes (or believed until
very lately) that he lives underasystemsubstantially
democratic. Thevotes of the' electors, he imagines,
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control the member of Parliament, and the votes of the
members of ParliamentcontroltheGovernment.This
fallacy--for it must be a fallacy since the facts clearly
do not correspond to it-arises just from that habit of
ours of treating votes as if they were the only things
that couldinfluence the State. Ateverystepinthis
process of electionand
division thereareabundant
possibilities of deflecting or nullifying the effect of the
vote, and the instruments for the purpose ate possessed
in abundance by the rich class that governs England.
It will be mybusiness in thearticleswhich
are to
follow to point out the nature of these modern instruments of oligarchy,and finally tosuggest, SO far as
I can, how their operation can be checked.

The

Philosophy of a Don.
XIX.--A Nightmare.

I

perturbed, distressed---indeed, I m y say, annoyed.
My friendShav, as I havealreadyrecorded,boasts
that he reads no papers, except those to which he
contributes, and that in those he reads only his own
contributions. I have, of course no reasontodoubtthe
been a pure misveracity of hisboast.Itmusthave
chance,orperhapsthe
malevolence of somefriend,
that brought to hisnotice my disclosure of hiscannibalisticactivities.Howeverthat
may be, theupshot
was a s c e n e in the course of which he accused me of
breach of confidence, and even forgot himself so far as
to threaten me with an action
at law, Now, as a man
of breeding I detest scenes, and as a man of peace I
dread actions at law; while, as one sincerely attached to
Shav, I deeply regretthat I shouldhavegiven
him
cause for offence.
After wasting a whole day in anxious cogitation and
I resolved to go whereall
bitterself-condemnation,
men should go who wish to torment themselvesin peace
I soughtsolace
in sleep-the
innocentsleep
that
knits up the ravell’d sleave of care, the death of each
day's life, sore labour's bath, balm of hurt minds, and
arch-self-esteem-restorer.
Ignorant people a r e in thehabit
of talkingabout
sleep a s a n idle, almostsinful,indulgence.Therefore
they limit andcurtailtheirslumberswiththesame
scrupulous, not tosaysuperstitious,conscientiousness
with which Eastern ascetics limit and curtail all carnal
appetites and aptitudes-and that without the plea
of
madness which somewhatpalliatesthesuicidalausterities of those misguided persons : the Eastern ascetic
makes a hell of this world, prompted by the unphilosophical hope of earning paradise in the next; the Europeandespiser of sleepsacrifices one-half of his lifein
order to double the restlessness of the other half; which
is absurd.
I am proud to say that in this, as in nearlyevery
otherrespect, I differ fromignorant people. I regard
sleepnot
a sa n idle or sinful indulgence,but
as a
serious occupation-a
secretandbeautifulbusiness,
though somewhat unrelated to the ordinaryfacts of life.
Therefore I spend no inconsiderable portion of my existso doing I obeyan
encein a horizontalposition.In
inevitablephysiologicallaw
: thehigherthe
development of the brain, the more repose its owner seems to
need.
An ordinarymanrequiresatmostsevenhours
of sleep; a policemanisusually satisfied with six. Sir
IsaacNewton,in
a letter to a friend,confessedthat,
withouteightorninehours
of thecompany of Morpheus,hewasnotworthonescavenger'speruke.
I
can sleep f o r eleven or twelve hours continuously without experiencing any fatigue.
in a great
My capacity for prolongedslumberis,
measure, a natural gift. I do not suffer from that restless sense of the value of time which makes it so hard
forcommonmen
to lieabed of a morning I think
that the sun looks a t its bestwhenseenthroughthe
blinds of one's bedroom.I
feelnoinclinationwhatbirds in their
ever to enterinto a competitionwith
ludicrouspursuit of theproverbialworm
: of what
earthly use can a worm be t o a don? Candour compels
me to add that in this I a m not unique. Most scholars
AM
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possess the same capacity for matutinal slumber; which
is a merciful provision of Nature, otherwise such creatures would speedily grow weary of themselves.
It would beanerror,however,
to supposethat my
cultivation of the sleeping habit is solely the result of a
spontaneousaptitude : it is alsothedeliberateapplication of a principle based upon the earnest
conviction
that the practice of sleeping-with which is closely connectedthepractice
of dreaming--affords a means of
attainingthe realisation of one's self moredignified
andwithalmorepleasantthandrunkenness.Dreams,
if properly constructed, are to the experienced dreamer
of
whattheBacchicorgiesweretotheworshippers
Dionysus: a divine ladder which enables him t o climb
over his normal limitations, to touch the objects
of his
gods-and
thatwithout
desire, to communewithhis
any of thosedisagreeableanddegradingsensations,
physical and mental, which too often accompany return
to sobriety after a vinous debauch. I have nothing but
pity for the man whose dreams are built on the ordinary
three dimensions of waking existence; for it is evident
that he misses the essence
of dreaming, and his sleeping joys are no better than other men's waking labours.
No, a dream, to be of any practical value, must be built
on more than three
dimensions-it
must be infinitein
scope and transcendental in style. It must possess that
vagueinconsequence,thatfreedomfromlogical
consistency, that subtle and sublime incoherence which permeates all poetry, all prophecy, all inspiration-which,
inbrief, differentiatesintuitionfrommere
intelligence.
as a solemn. initiaSuch a dream may be described
a complementaryexistence
tion-as
anentranceinto
vastly superior to the waking state, as
the golden key
which unlocks the gate of the Enchanted Garden, admitting the dreamerinto the Elysian Lawns of unreason
andunreality,permitting
him to wander a t will over
them, to play there, to drink of the charmed fountain
of happiness, to
of pure fancy, to taste the sweet fruit
realise a larger and fuller life-the Ideal Life.
This may be taken as a general definition of all proper
dreaming.Buttheparticularform
of the self-realisation
naturally
depends
upon the
character
of the
dreamer."Tellmewhat
you dream,and
I will tell
you what you are '*is a maxim literally true inasmuch
as one usually dreams of the very things one longs to
be o r t o do, if heonly could. A man'snocturnaladventures a r e not a contradiction, but only an exaggeration of his diurnal aspirations. St. John found
in sleep
the mystic city which materialised for him his ideal of
spiritual perfection ; Samuel Taylor Coleridge composed
one of his most exquisite poems whilst fast asleep; and
Robert Louis Stevenson was indebted to
a dream for the
I, being
strangestscenes
in hisstrangestromance
neithermysticnorpoet,but
a logician,derivefrom
sleep profits consonant with my nature-profits,
not of
anemptyandimaginative,but
of a solid andstrictly
Dr. Johnson, I continue inmy
intellectualorder.Like
dreams the contests of wit which form the main occupation of my wakingexistence.But,unlikethegreat
lexicographer, I neverexperiencethe
mortification of
imagining that my antagonist has the better of me. On
thecontrary I havefoundbyexperiencethat
I am
evenmoreacute
in my sleepingthanin
my waking
hours. Theimaginaryscenes of mydreamsrepresent
thepersons ofmy acquaintance in trueraccord with
their real characters than their everyday utterances
and
actions.Theyreproduceendlessphysiognomicsigns
thatescape my wakingobservation.Theybringinto
relief mental features of which my 'waking intelligence
took no account. In one word, they reveal to me the
inmost minds of my opponents.Likewise,
whenproblems and not persons are the subject of my dreaming,
a vision often brings to light the cardinal factor which
had lain hidden from my eyes when
open. I Can easily
understand
how
that
comes
about.
My waking
thoughts are cramped and hampered by all sorts of retardingandimpeding
prejudices-the
prejudice f o r
probability, the prejudice against incongruity, the sense
of the absurd, the horror of the ludicrous. Sleep sets
mefreefromalltheseconfiningbarriers.It
is this
emancipationthat I prizeabove all things in the fascinatingart of dreaming. O, sleep of the morning,..
beautiful sleep ! How often have I not had occasion t o
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bless the man who invented thee ! How often hast thou
not yielded to me the answer to riddles that. tortured in
vain my wakingingenuity ! Howoften hast thounot
opened for me the gates that lead into the enchanted
land of dialectical victory !
Let
no
one imagine,
however,
that my dreamtriumphs are free benefits conferred by a gracious deity
without any exertion on my part. Far otherwise is the
case.I am absolutely certainthat I build up my own
dreams with incalculable pains.I
have caught myself
more than once in the act of doing so. I havetraced
the construction ofmy nocturnal achievements stage by
stage : from the stage of conscious effort, through the
stage of semi-conscious success to the stage of perfect
fluency-so perfect that it might, by a lesscritical
dreamer, easily bemistakenforspontaneity.Therefore, even when I am worsted in argument, Idonot
experience any depression; for I know all the time
that
my antagonist'stalentis
my own; which conclusively
proves that in my case sleep involves no fatal diminution of thepowers of reflection. My judgmentdoes
not fail me entirely even in my dreams.
The only respect inwhich my sleepingfaculty falls
short .of the ideal is a certain eccentricity of expression
totally foreign to my waking nature. For example, the
othermorningIcaught
myself manufacturingapassage in anon-existentwork of Voltaire. The thought
was worthy of the author, but-I grieve to have to confess-the language in which it was couched was hardly
such as that great master of French prose would have
employed : " C'est drôle queceuxquin'ontjamais
vécu ont une peur si profonde de la mort "-the inelegance of the composition made me perspire with shame,
a s some sudden noise woke me whilst reading it aloud.
But, upon reflection, I felt disposed to regard the defect
as only anotherinstance of that exhilaratingfreedom
from normal fetters that forms the essential quality of
all proper dreaming.
Such, in barest outline, is the general character of my
are
nocturnalessays : though a t timesfantastic,they
nevergrotesque.
Lastnight, however, I enjoyed the
luxury of a novel and disturbing experience. It must,
if I mistake not, have been a rudimentary imitation of
the phenomenon vulgarly known a s a nightmare,and
I have no doubt that it was caused by the unpleasant
episode to which I have already alluded. I will endeavour to describe my experience as accurately as if I
were preparing a report of it for the Psychical Research
Society.
a
I lay in bed, in theordinaryway;but,despite
liberal dose of port, followed by a patient perusaI of Mr.
Arthur Benson's latest masterpiece, sleep would not
come. My mind, overstrained by the long tension, still
insisted upon working on and on, restlessly and recklessly, without
governance,
order,
or decency,
got beyond control.
like a windmill that
has
Inthe brieflucid
intervals I found' myself stringing
togetherinterminablediscoursesmade
up of half-remembered odds and ends gathered from many sources
and in many languages. The curious part
of it all was
that these heterogeneous rigmaroles wore a semblance
of coherence; though in reality they possessed only the
logical connexion of a game of consequences, o r of a n
article bymy colleague Chesterham.
Then I dozed off from sheer exhaustion; but still my
sleep was not more thanwhatis
called dog-sleep. I
could hear myself muttering, and was a t intervals
awakened by my own voice. Finally, however I must
havelost consciousness in earnest. How long Islept
I know not; but in the middle of the night I suddenly
woke in great terror. I sprang out of bed and struck a
light. My eyes fell on my own reflection in the looking-glass, andthe
candle trembled in my hand as
thoughitread
inmy
face thehorror ofmy
dream.
What was it? I could not recall.
I put the candle out and was on the point of returning to bed, when I heard wheels, grating and scrunching upon thegravel outside.Imustexplain
that my
room is above the college porch, and from its window I
can command thelong elm avenue that leads to the
court and the circular drive before the gate. I walked
to the window and thrust out my head. Before the gate
there stood a plain black hearse, and on the box sat a
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driver who was staring up a t my window a s if expecting
me. The man had abearded, haggard and fierce face
of a heretical, almost Fabian, complexion.
Hisappearance aroused such a feeling of horror in
me that I withdrew my head quickly. When, half-aminute later, I looked out again-for I could not resist
the impulse to do so--the hearse had vanished. But the
face remained, and I recognised it as that of my friend
Shav.
I am not superstitious.
Yet I may say that I wish I
had not had that hideous nightmare.

The Prayer

of BeggarmanDeath.

(A Rime of Happiest Import for Humanity).
DEARLord,this world is all too hale,
And I, old beggarman,amforced
To skip and flap before the g a l e - !
Uncrowned,unscythed,unhorsed
There is a bitter plague of health,
No mad and timely wars to drain
The lands that
stuffed me fat with wealth
Of mangled flesh and fevered vein.
Oh, when shall India's famine maw
Grant me her bronzen bodies thick ?
Or Cholera, grey in tooth and claw,
Strike gasping cities cold and sick?
am doomed!
By PeaceanddoctorsI
Like War and my ally Disease;
Scant food I've had since I consumed
Shag Russians and plump Japanese !
DearLord,
be kind,mysorrowsheeding;
Must I alone seek food in vain?
Oh, let me mow the human grain,
O r else I perish, faint and bleeding!
Science, alertand lightning-fanged,
Defeats my plots upon the seas,
And though few murderers are hanged,
Icannot live alone by these.
I that was fleshed with, bodies fairBabes, women sweet,andstrappingbraves,
Sit fastingat my tables bare,
And famish by my empty graves.
Men fall to pieces ere they die,
Old sapless carcases and tough,
Marrowless, bitter, cankered, dryI starve upon this human stuff !
Leeches with syringes, draughts and
pills,
Harass and hound me, filled with spiteOh,dashthem
with Thy plagues and ills!
O r must I crumble in Thy sight?
DearLord,
be kind, m y sorrowsheeding;
Must I alone seek food in vain?
Oh, let me mow thehumangrain,
O r else I perish, faint and bleeding!
Where must I make my final stand?
My scantyliving seek-Oh, where?
For men have mastered sea and landTheir fear of me ! the realms of air !
Shall meat be mine from out the clouds,
As once the daws Thy prophet fed?
Oh, twist their airy sails to shrouds !
Or soon Thy henchman, Death, is dead.
Mark now Thy servant's sad estate !
I that was king o'er
all the Earth,
Equalandarbiter with Fate,
Am rackedand robbed by Life and Birth.
Let loose Thy dragons red with strife !
Remove the pestilence's banFree Thy volcanoes-yield me life !
Oh, pity Death the beggarman !
DearLord,
be kind, m y sorrows heeding;
Must I alone seek food in vain?
Oh, let me mow the human grain,
Or else I perish, faint and bleeding!
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Princess Helene von Racowitza.
B y Francis Crierson.
DURING one of my sojourns in Munich, while sitting in
thesalon of a friend,intheLeopoldstrasse,
a visitor
wasannounced.Shewasclad
in black,and
I could
hardly distinguish her features
owing to the dim light
o f a winter’safternoon.TheladywasthePrincess
HeleneRacowitza.Ididnotknowthename,and
I
was no wiser than
I was before, but on taking a seat
nearenough
to engage in theconversation,
I was
instantlystruckwithherbeautyandhercharm.Her
presence gave the
illusion of a roomfull of witty and
culturedwomen,andalthoughherconversationdisclosed a mind of thehighestintelligencetherewas
nothing of the masculine to be noticed in her looks or
her manner ; she was a woman with a womanly charm,
and a distinctionwhicheventhemostunobserving
couldnot fail to notice.
We talked foranhour,
my
interestincreasing as shementionednameaftername
of personsIkneworhadknown
in differentcapitals
of the world. W e talked of friends in Paris, St. Petersburg,,Berlin,andVienna.Writers,artists,andcomposers had sought her for her marvellous beauty, and
some evenings later, when I saw her
in evening dress
a t her own home, I seemed to
be in a place where the
rarestflowersweregrowing,especiallyroses
of the
most delicate tints, for her presence suggested an atmoo f personal
sphere of flowers.Therearetwokinds
beauty.One
is physical,andhasnothingtodowith
intellectuality,theotherisinseparablefromculture
;
andafterknowingthePrincessHeleneRacowitzaI
could better understand the
rôle beautiful women have
so oftenplayed
in theworld
of politicseverywhere.
I was not surprised when I learned that Bismarck
hac!
tried very hard to engage the Princess to g o to Paris
as aGermanspy a t t h e C o u r t of Napoleon.Bismarck
hadsentColonelH.von
B., a n officer of the General
Staff, to see her many times. Everything possible was
done to induce her to accept the situation
; there were
promises of a brilliant life at Paris, with costly dresses,
witheveryluxury,butthefriend
of Lassallealways
refused,sayingthatshehadnotyetlearnedhowto
lie, and she hadnoinclinationwhatevertobeginto
learn.Whenatlastthe
Colonel sent in hisreportto
Bismarck the latter endorsed it “Very
good ! but it is
the report of a Primaner in love, not that
of a serious
officer of theGeneralStaff.”
Iamnot
so muchinterested in Bismarck a s Iam
in the writers and artists, creative magicians of the artas intimate
world, whom this remarkable woman knew
friends, and who sought her company not on
a n y pretext of idle curiosity or to pass
an evening gossiping,
but as a source of inspiration in their work.
The celebrated Hans Makart when a mere youth and
on the street
quite unknown, once stopped the Princess
in Munich, without knowing who she
was, and begged
hertolethimpaintherportrait.Hesaidtohimself,
“ I f I could paint that head it would make me famous
a t one stroke ”; but he was taken for
a madman and
sentaway.ItwasFranz
von Lenbach who,eight
years
after
this
incident,
brought
Makart
and
the
PrincessRacowitzatogetheratVienna.Lenbachhad
already painted a portrait of the head that was turning
so many other heads, besides inspiring so many artists,
and now Makart was to have his desire satisfied.
There was at that time in Vienna a group of brilliant
and gifted people, among whom wereToniHiller,the
daughter
of
m y old friend
Ferdinand
Hiller,
the
of Musique,
director of theCologneConservatorium
Auguste
Bandius,
and
Charlotte
Wolter
Hans
Makart,besidesbeinganartist,was
a genius.He
said
he
“saw
colours
with
his
soul.”
While
other
painters were trying to get the exact colour he dashed
it off at oneeffort.Makarthad
in hisatelieran
old
Italian cabinet, in which there was always some loose
money. H e called it the comrades’ money, the common
property of all. Whoeverneededmoneywenttothe
cabinet and if it were “high tide ’’ he took what s u m
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was needed ; if it were “ low tide ” a complaint would
be made to the master, who would say : “Never mind,
Helene must be painted again
; the art dealers buy all
my Venetian ladies and studies
of heads wet from the
easel, so I’ll paintto-morrow,andweshallallhave
enough once more.” In this way Helene von Racowitza
satagainforthe
benefit of everyone.
OnedaywhileMakartwasatwork,thePrincess
sittingfor a VenetianDogaressa in a gorgeouscostume,thegown
of whichwas
of goldbrocadewith
scarlet and sea-green velvet, with
a cap and crown of
theperiod,herhairlike
a goldenflameamidstthe
splendidcolours,Lenbach,
who hadhisstudionext
to that of Makart,rushed in andcriedout
: “ Hans,
leave off work ! Lisztandhisfriend,theCountess
Dönhoff, and a number of othersarewithme,and
arejustcomingin
to see you.’’
Makart was exasperated.He
did notwant to leave
hisfascinatingtask,andrefused
; butLenbachsaid,
“ You can’t help it; they are coming, here they are,”
and in popped the Abbé Liszt, followed by the Countess
Dönhoff andtheothers,butnot,beforethePrincess
Racowitzahadtimetohide
in anicheunderthebig
window which
Makart
had
hidden
with
palms
and
flowers. Hereshe watched theparty,andheardthe
exclamations of delight in German,FrenchandHungarian,
while
Makart
did his
best
to
divert
their
attention to otherparts
of thestudio.At
last they
left. The Princess emerged from her hiding place, but
at that moment Liszt,whowishedtosaysomething
to Makartcamehack,and,discoveringthebeautiful
Dogaressa,criedout,
W h o is this?” Lenbach tried
his
best
to
induce
Liszt
to go, and
said,
“The
Countess is waiting.”
“ L e t her wait,” was the curt answer from the daredevilAbbéand,turningtothePrincess,headded,
“ W h o a r e you, and why have we never met before?”
After some explanations he asked Lenbach to keep the
Dönhoff andtheothersawayfromthestudio
: then
he saidtoMakart“Youwant
to paintthispicture
here?Itell
you it is impossible. Y o u will never be
able to d o it.Showmewhatyouhavepainted.”On
seeingthecanvasLisztshook
his longhair,andsaid
withdiabolicalaplomb,
“No, that won’t do; but have
you ever heard me play?”
“ Y e s , ” answered the Princess, “once at my parents’
house and yesterday at the concert.”
Then saidLiszt,
“ y o u havenotheard
me, for
at that time you were too young, and
in the concerts I
amnevermyself.
Well, M a k a r t to-morrow eveningI
am coming here to you, and then
I will play, there on
thatpiano,forthiswoman.’’
And so it was Lisztcameandplayed,andconquered, as he always did.Thosewerethe
d a y s when
pianists seemed be
to
without
rivals.
They
were
greaterthanprinces.
S o general in all Germany attracted so muchattention
as Liszt in the ’fifties and
’sixties. His word was law. Incertaintownspeople
ceased work on
the
day
of his
visit.
Duchesses
scrambled for the bits when he broke a wine-glass. and
all ourpianistsandfiddlers
of thepresent rolled into
one could not influence the world of art and fashion as
hedid at thattime.Itseemsthatwritersandartists
can be fat and distinguished, but there is an unwritten
law forhidding
pianists
to
grow
stout
and
remain
fashionable As soonasLisztgrewstouthelosthis
vogue His influence lay inhis
personalappearance
aided by his talent, which was not great enough to he
creative.
In
Paris
Helene
Racowitza
sat
to Carpeaux the
famous sculptor, who used the
model for his “ Genius
of Dancing:,” in the fine groupontheParisOpera
House, a groupwhich I particularlyremarkedatthe
time the Opera House was finished. In Paris the Princess also sat for Henner at that time one
of the great
portrait painters of the day, and who declared that the
exact colour of her hair could not possibly be reproduced
in painting. It was Henner who painted
a fine head of
my friendthewittyComtesseDiane,whosehairwas
more of a red, and much less
difficult to paint.
of HelenevonDönniges
Everywherethebeauty
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PrincessRacowitza,produced
a never-to-be-forgotten
impression. W h a t wouldGermanSocialismbeto-day
had Lassalle married Helene von Dönniges

Nietzsche
and
Nonsense.
By Edmundd’Auvergne.
Is THE NEWAGEofJuly
7 thereappearedacurious
attackonMr.BernardShaw,whichtheauthor,Dr.
Oscar Levy, had, with what seems an excess of caution,
taken
care
to copyright in the
United
States
of
AmericaInthiscountrythatprecautionwouldhave
been needless.
Those
who
have
read
the
author’s
prefaces to the works of his disciples will admit that he
possessesanoriginality
of stylequiteinimitable.
Afterpainfullymakingourwaythrough
a number
of metaphorsthatsuggest
a closeacquaintancewith
Mrs.Beeton’sinvaluablecookerybooks,andrecoiling
beforesuchdagger-thrusts
as “thebread-and-butter
Fabian miss,” we realise that Dr. Levy disapproves
of
Mr.Shaw;andthathedisapproves
of him onthese
has somethingsuspiciouslylike
a
grounds : thathe
belief in right and wrong; that he dares to
call himself
a disciple of Nietzsche; that he admires Wagner, and
thathewashorn(likeNietzsche)
on thewrongor
northside of the Alps. Let us dealwiththe
last of
theseodiouschargesfirst.
If I appealed to justiceI
mightpleadthatMr.Shawwasnotprobablyconsulted as to theplace of his birth;butDr.Levy,
I
understand, regards justice with
as much contempt as
logic and humour.
Let me then plead that if the north
produced
Shaw,
Milton,
and
Washington,
can
it
boast Nietzsche Charles Peace the murderer, Dr. Levy
himself, andthatstatesman
so muchadmired of his
followers,
Mr.
A. J. Balfour;andthatthoughthe
south may glory
in the production of a Borgia and a
Machiavelliitmaybereproachedwiththeexistence
of suchweaklings as St. Francis of Assisi,Garibaldi,
and Beccaria. And though the
lively sons of Italy may,
a s Dr. Levy imagines, throw stones after
us miserable
Northerners, they may be observed
to rushwitheven
more alacrity after the coppers we fling them at Naples,
or
away
from
our
cannon-shot
before
Cadiz
and
Portobello.
I t is, however, a part of the tactics of the Levites to
imagineeveryindividualobject
of theirdislike
possessed of all and every one of theattributesdistastefultothem.Dr.Levyabhorsmorals,Northerners,
Socialists, weakness, and Christianity; therefore in the
mostferociousatheisticalCatalanSocialisthesees
a
priest-riddenfollower
of theNazarene
a scrupulous
sticklerformorality,
a feebleweakling,and
a Norwegian.TheNietzschian
is notperhapsconspicuous
formentalacuteness,but
I thinkthatherehe
is a
littleadroit.Hisideasaredeliberatelyconfused
in
so todiverttheir
order to confusehisassailants,and
attention from the essential fallacies and contradictions
of hisdoctrines.Forthisreason
we will notbother
ourselveswithShaw’sorNietzsche’sviewsonWag-ner;andwe
will contentourselveswithsaying
as to
thesecondcount
in theindictmentthat
if Shawever
called himself a Nietzschian, he deserves a worse castigation that it is in the power
of Dr.Levy to inflict. I
shall be told, of course, that the essence and the spirit
of Nietzsche arenottobelearnedfromhisbooksor
his apologists; that his teachings are as different from
those of Dr.Levy
as arethose
of Christfromthe
of ChrisBishop of London’s.Butwhenwespeak
a living
tianity, we meanChristianityasitexistsas
force to-day; and when
I speak of Nietzsche I a m pre-
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pared to accept the interpretations of Dr. Levy and Mr.
Ludovici,
who,
I understand,
have
not
read
anything else for the last ten years or so.
Well,Shaw
believes in rightandwrong,andthe
is a Protestant
Nietzschiansdonot.ThereforeShaw
and a decadent,even as MosesandMohammedwere
Protestantsanddecadents,Whatnonsenseisthis
!
“Onlynotmonstrousbecause
so veryludicrous,”
as
wasunfairlysaid
of Lacordaire.Dr.Levydoesnot
so far,
believe in rightandwrongormorality.His,
isnonewgospel.He
will find plenty of Jewsand
Gentiles in ThrogmortonStreetandSevenDialswho
do not believein morality; but they are not such fools
as toputtherest
of theworldontheirguard
by
tellingthem so. The Nietzschian attituderemindsone
of Mr. Winkle, who took off his coat very deliberately,
was about to begin,and
announcing loudly thathe
was greatlyrelieved when hewastakenintocustody.
Instead of sneering at morality, let the English Nietza good
first-classcriminalsuch
as
schiansproduce
would
have
pleased
De Quincey
It
is
the
weakly
Christianthatturnsoutthesoldier,andtheunaristocraticweaklySocialistwhoknowshow
to throwa
bomb and to fight like a demon on the barricades.
The primary object of human endeavour according to
theseplacidsages,shouldbetohurryandtodirect
manalongthepath
of evolution.Manmustdevelop
is better? Mr. Ludovici
intosomethingbetter.What
a
says frankly that it is a question of taste. He wants
strongmanNow,tobeginwith,here
is a sort of
morality,andanaltruisticmorality.Wehave
a duty
towards a n unbornandhypotheticalposterity.What
a Christianity of a
isthisbutexaggeratedaltruism,
peculiarlydiluted sort?Nietzschewouldlaughatme
I must do all I can for
for helping the man I do see;
thecreature I (andnoone
else) ever will see.This
seems a sort of Socialism, says the puzzled enquirer-allthisforethought
for therace.
But a t thispointI
hearDr.Levy
in hiswrathrepudiatingthe
silly tubof men,
all
is hateful
thumping
Socialist;
he,
him.
Yet,
to
surely
healthier
the stock
the
the
better
chance
you
have
of producing
healthy
individuals.Notatall,saytheNietzschians;keep
downthemassesandyougetbetterclasses.One
would suppose that if one thing would tend more than
anothertoproduce
a vigorous,activearistocracyit
would bestrenuouscompetitionandpressurefrom
below. I t requires no greatskillintheboxer,when
hehasgothismandown,toremainsittingonhim;
theskillcomes
in! when
they
a r e equally
matched
againsteachother
in thering.
To get a realaristocracy you must have a pure democracy. Let us all start
fair and the best man
will win.
TheNietzschianstalk
a lot aboutaristocracy.
By
of themmeantheactual
nobility of
thatwordsome
Thomas Commontalksaboutthe
theseislands.Mr.
“
meritorious rich.” They believe in blood and descent ;
andstrangelyignorant
of history,confounditwith
strength. They do not seem to have heard
of the later
Bourbons, Braganzas, and Wittelsbachs.
(of which
It
is
the
gregarious,
the
social
spirit
moralityisreallybuttheexpression),saytheNietzschians,thatisretardingthemarch
of mantowards
thegoal.Thehelping-hand,thestandingtogether
in
moments of danger-these
are
the
instincts
of the
herdandthepack.Also,theyaretheinstinctsthat
makethe wolf aloneamongthecarnivora
of Europe
adanger to mantothisday.Theyaretheinstincts
that brought man out of the caves and crannies to seat
him onthethrone of theuniverse.Aye,let
u s forget
thoseinstincts,turnourhandsagainsteachother,
as the lion andthetiger,fleeingaway
andbecome
from all that
is
strong,
resigning
the
empire
of
as Nietzsche
counsels,
go ever
theworld.Letus,
to women with the stick, and breed our sons
of slaves
-such harem-born sons as crouch beneath our yoke in
India.
Socialism
for
is
man-it
mould make him
us once more
higher than the angels: Nietzsche wishes
to
climb
the
tree
from
which
the
pithecanthropus
descended.
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The language of art.
By

Walter Sickert.

THERE is
a saying of Diderot’s which is full of consolation for the critic. Though it is often quoted I venture
t o repeat it for the encouragement of such of my critical
brethren as are inclined to suffer from too introspective
doubts asto
theirown
wisdom or infallibility. He
says,, “ I would ratherhave
foolish thingssaid
on
matters of importance than havethempassed
over in
silence. At leastthus they become subjects of discussion and dispute, and truth is
elicited.”
Since the“night of time,”’ a s theysay in France,
criticism has set in opposition the words “subject ” and
“
treatment.” Isit not possible that thisantithesis is
meaningless, and that the two things are one, and that
.an idea does not exist apart from its exact expression?
Pictures, like streets and persons, have to have
names
to distinguish them. Buttheirnames
are not definitions of them, or, indeed, anythingbutthe
loosest
handle
kind of labels that make it possible for us to
o r sendthem, that prevent us frommislayingthem,
ing them to the wrong address. If the names we give
pictureswere indeed theirsubject,there
would have
been need of but one picture in the world entitled “ Madonnaand
Child.” The subject is something much
more precise and much more intimatethanthe
loose
titlethat is equally applicable to a thousand different
canvases. The realsubject
of a pictureoradrawing is the plasticfactsit
succeeds in expressing, and
all the world of pathos of poetry, of sentiment that it
succeeds in conveying is conveyed by means of the
plastic facts expressed, by the suggestion of the three
dimensions of space, the suggestion of weight, the prelude or the refrain of movement, the promise of movement to come, or theecho of movement past. If the
subject of a picture could be stated in words there had
been no need to paintit.
Writers on art wisely, in
their own interests,mostlyride
off a t oncefrom any
a pictureorits
subject, to
realcontact,eitherwith
irrelevantsecondary reflections capable of beingbuttoned on to that subject. Thenearer a writeron art
is to the heart of the subject, the better he knows that
the subject is very poor copy.
The subject would
requirewords that are a little too simple. The excessive simplicity of the words required would render the
,expressions meaningless or merely risible to readers
accustomed to literature.
More
risible perhaps to
English readers than
to any others, who have been so
drilled to avoid anddespisewordsbordering
on the
expression of feeling. (I
am
assured,
on excellent
authority, by a French friend that he has been told an
Englishgentlemanmust
not sign “yours affectionately. ”)
Writers on art not infrequently take refuge in what
are
are called in politics “ planks.’’Theseplanks
always of a quasi-political nature, as that for instance(a) S i r William Richmond must not be allowed to
put up mosaics in St. Paul’s;
(b) The Chantrey Bequest is to buy pictures from the
New EnglishArtClub;
(c) Thatthedeath
of this or that second-rateportrait painter or illustrator is a blow from which British
Art will never recover.
The instinct of these writers guides them aright. An
actor knows that he cannot “ take the corner ” without
a point to make. And “points ” are notmade with
illuminatingideas,norideas
that will bearexamination orreflection.
They are meanttobring
the house
down, ortheir more modestambition may but be to
“get ahand,”after
which theirpurpose is served. I
cannot remember who it was said “ Peut-être les émotions douces sont elles peu l i t t é r a i r e s I think it was
Balzac. Certainly nothing is less literary than the
Ianguage of the plastic arts. There are persons born with
a naturalgift
forreadingthislanguage,persons
to
whom itspeaks clearly, intelligently, and profoundly.
I am not now speaking of artists.
Certaingeneralisationsnot
a t all preciseofthe
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natureofqueriesratherthanassertions,that
I seem
to have observed during a quarter of a century may not
be without interest, and may elicit from other observers
confirmations or refutations of much greater interest.
On the whole I have noticed (and I waive aside gently,
but firmly, the foreseen accusation that I now propose to
divide the world into two categories, those who
like what
I like, and those who do not)--1 have noticed that the
language of art has a meaning for men, and very little
for women. This is almost a truism, and
only another
way of stating the fact that the
male mind deals willingly with, and is naturally a t home in, abstract ideas,
while the female mind fortunately for therace,
is
entirely concentrated on positive and personal and immediateconsiderations.Women
are interested in art
when it ministers to their vanity, as in the flattering
portrait, or even intheunflatteringportrait,
when its
exhibition brings them personal
advertisement
or
notoriety, or when they suppose it places them a peg or
twohigher in those social classifications theyunderare
interested in landscape
stand so well. Women
thatrepresents sceneswherethey
would like to be,
alone, or in sympathetic society. They are interested
in optimistic presentations of life, in which the figures
represented are given sympathetic parts, in which they
“ look nice ” ; but the language of art is not one they
readnaturallyor
willingly, or .of themselves. They
may be made free of that language, and learn to read
it through sympathy withaman
who understands it.
Themarriage of true mindsmaygivea
woman the
key to some of the mansions of art, just as it may give
a man the key to some notions of economy and common-sense, and to thethousandandoneshort
views
thatit is so vitalhe should understand in thisdangerous and makeshift life.
Then again, I think the language of art is one that
is not often legible to young men for two reasons. The
one is that life itself istoointerestingandabsorbing
to young men to leave many blank pages on which the
artistmay write. Theother is thatthe appreciation
of art is a matter of longpreparation, of many preludes, thatit comes as acumulative revelation, prepared by long underground processes, like all the work
of nature, by repetitions unconsciously received, by
drawn-out longueurs, tracts of aesthetic education, that
seem, as they unroll themselves, most uneventful and
most insignificant. There is no coup de foudre in the
understanding of art, no love at firstsight.
A man
whodoesnotknowCorotandCourbetcancertainly
a mancan
notunderstandPissarro,anymorethan
appreciate Keene fully who does not love Leech and
Cruickshank,or
Leech andCruickshankwithout
a
knowledge of Gillray and Rowlandson. Nor, indeed,
can he truly love and understand any of these if he has
not turned with a daily, and turned with a nightly, hand
thepages
of the work of MantegnaThe
whole of
a r t is one long roll of revelation, and it is revealed only
to those whose minds are to some extent what Horace,
speaking of a woman whose heart is f r e e calls vacant.
It is not for thosewhoseminds are muddied with the
dirt of politics, or heated with thevulgarclatter
of
societyStrangelyenoughthe
history of art proves
that she has often smiled on the elderly tradesman who
has circumscribed his life to minding his own business,
andhas found a mostintelligent and complementary
resource to his useful and dignified life in the love of
art. Flaubert says in one of his letters that his object is
to avoid annoyances, and that it is certain that in doing
everything to avoid annoyances to himself, he is likely
to cause as few a s possible to anyone else.
W e are fondinEngland
of talking of ‘‘ refinement,” and by refinement we do not at all mean what
theFrenchmean
when theysay“raffinement.”
The
word “refinement,” as currently used in England,
stands, I believe, fora highly cultivated capacity for
suffering acutely from noise, from the smell of inferior
tobacco,frominferior
clothes, from inferior cooking,
worst of all,perhaps, from inferior service. W e bring
our children up with the greatest care, in our admirably
appointed homes, and ourstillmoreadmirablyappointed schools, to
the
highest
potential
perfection
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possible for suffering more than probable torture. When
we have added to this a strenuous exclusion of a s much
education as we can keep out of them, or keep them out
of, we are rather proud of ourselves. “At least I have
dowered my children,” we say,“with
refinement.”
With this goes, in the region of taste, an utter impossibility of living for twenty-four hours in a room with the
“wrong ’’ wall-paper, and a s a corollary of the wallpaper, a mild likingfor inoffensive andslightwatercolours in the “right” mounts, and framed the “right ”
way. Forguidance in thesematters we rely entirely
on snobisme, on the hope to secure the tip from someone else who has got the tip from the ‘‘ right ” tipster.
The refined areperhapsfurther
from art,who is a
robust and racy wench, than any class.
A curious and undoubted fact is that in these days
to fosternot
indifference, but
literaryculturetends
positive
hostility
to painting. Writers of talent,
writers of intelligence, great intellects, great hearts,
great comprehensions in the world of more human
letters, almost always cordially detest art. They accept
the more ordinary and pushing official exponents of art
in the same spirit as admits these same representatives
to a public funeral,and
a s theysay
in Germany,
“Damit punctum.” I have often wondered why this is.
No one can deny it. We readtheir books. W e follow
with interest and some understanding points of delicate
literary difference, but us they will nothave at any
price. Themostcultured writer will perhapsmention
Mr. Sargent in a speech as he would the Lord Mayor,
He will use the
but that is theextent of thecontact.
word ‘‘ impressionist ’’ sometimes,with a sneer, will
touch it, as it were,with the end of hislips, as they
say in France, much as a lady might use the word
“Socialist” in a drawing-room. I am not at all sure, I
have often wondered whether the spiritual divorce is not
due to the commercialdivorcefor
which painters and
dealers are responsible by forcing the price of pictures
up. Nothing knits man to man, the Manchester School
wisely taught, like the frequent passage from hand to
hand of cash. My milkman is my friendbecause he
brings me milk every day, and we often pass the time
of day,andbecausesometimes
I
give
him alittle
money. Though I am a poor man, I can afford to buy
a book of Mr. Hardy’s a year, therefore I have had the
opportunity of learning to love Mr. Hardy, but I doubt
very much if theearnings of literature would enable
Mr. Hardy to buy a picture a year by me or anybody
is wrong. It is not
else.Something
in thissystem
only their money we want, a s the saying is. W e believe
our thoughts, which are not verbal thoughts, would be
as interesting to them, are in fact as necessary to them,
as theirs are interesting and necessary to us.

Books

and Persons.

(AN OCCASIONALCAUSERIE.)

By

Jacob Tonson.

In his ‘‘ Sociology Series,” at one shilling, Mr. Fisher
Unwin has published Goldwin Smith’s review of Lord
of “ My
Morley’s ‘‘ Life of Gladstone,” under the title
Memory of Gladstone.’’
cannot
I
say
that I am
passionately devoted to the memory of Gladstone, and
it is an absolute certainty that I never havereadand
never shall read Lord Morley’s masterly biography ; but
I
am interested in Goldwin’ Smith’s little book if only for
the reason that certain mandarins have stated his English to bethe finest Englishstyleof
the period. Of
Goldwin Smith I thinkI had read nothingexcepthis
occasionalcontributionstothe
‘‘ ManchesterGuardian,” and though I had noticed that he was a writer
who could saywhathemeant
with some precision, I
had not noticed that his style was absolutely peerless.
The style of “ My Memory of Gladstone ” is very good
indeed. Sentence after sentence is handled with real
skill Indeed, there is not a weak or a clumsy sentence
in the whole volume. Butagreat
stylemust
have
much more emotional quality than can be found here.
And to rank Goldwin Smith among the great stylists of
his century is absurd.
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I am sorry that I did not make acquaintance earlier
with Goldwin Smith’s books. Hehasan individuality
which isagreeableandsympathetic,
and hisattitude
towards the Victorian era is extraordinarily aloof and
sane. One comprehends why he fixed himself in Canada.
H e curtly characterises the Tractarian
movement as a
return to mediaevalism. He describes Newman’s
“Grammar of Assent ” a s “ a sort of vade mecum of
self-illusion.” ( I wonder when the cult for Newman’s
style will die out !) I should like to have his views on
Tennyson’s “ In Memoriam.’’ Goldwin Smith is sometimes exquisitely dry. H e writes : “ Thencamethe
catastrophe of Parnell, who, a t a critical moment was
convicted of crim. con. It is impossible to read Mr.
Morley’s account of the scene of distraction which ensued,matrimonialmorality
struggling with political
convenience, and of thesorrowful decision that crim.
con. would be an awkward thing to carry in face of the
Nonconformist conscience, without feeling the presence
of a comic element in the narrative. ”

*

*

*

After warmly and yet cautiously praising Gladstone’s
Midlothian campaign, he adds, “ Yet one cannot help
being rather sorry that the stump should have been so
much dignified by Gladstone’s practice. I t is a great
evil. To say nothing of its effect upon the passions of
the audience, it wears out the statesman; it
deprives
him, in the intervals of Parliament, of leisure for study
and reflection; worst of all, it tempts him imprudently
to commit himself.’’ As to Gladstone’s so-called
literary work, he says : “ Gladstone, in addition to his
a voluminous
immense amount of public work,was
showsgoodjudgment
author. . . . Hisbiographer
by dwelling no more than he can help on this part of
of ‘ HomericStudies ’ and ‘ Juthesubject.Readers
ventus Mundi ’ must wonder how such things can have
been written and given t o the press by so great a man.
Stranger things have seldom comefrom any pen. . .”
Goldwin Smithshows a true appreciation of the very
Victorian fact that the obloquy poured out on Gladstone
after Gordon’s death was not caused by Gordon’s death,
but by the rumour that Gladstonewent to the opera
after receiving the news of Gordon’sdeath.
Andhe
says, with strange boldness for a Victorian : “But even
It will be seen thatthere is good
if he had --.”
grey matter in thissmall book.

*

*

*

Another little work
to which Goldwin Smith’s death
has attracted renewed attention, is his “ N o Refuge but
in Truth.” Alas, ithasalready lost any valueit ever
had. It was called forth by a celebrated silly corre” about religious
spondence in the“DailyTelegraph
belief, anditconsists
mainly of letterswritten to an
American paper. I t isinteresting as a document because it offers perhaps the final example of a man of
is
first-class intelligence sorrowfullywonderingwhat
going to happen if after all, as science asserts, we cannotknowtheUnknowable!
The old publicist is very
he isalso
brave in face of the dreadfulsituation,but
somewhat comic. It is difficult to credit that a historian of such philosophic temper could putfaithin
“the restraints of religion,”butapparently
he did so.
And apparently he had a timorous hope that some new
dogma would mysterious arise to take the place of the
dogmawhoseutterdestruction
he attests.Time flies.

*

*

*

Ihave lately had a grave literarydisappointment.
The news that the editor of the “Lancet,” Mr. Austin
Freeman, had taken it into his head to write detective
stories gave me a thrill. I expected something striking,
something that would wipe outeverything since Poe.
My argument was that the editor of a paper so august
would not put himself about to write fiction unless he
really had some very special message to mankind. But
Iwaswrong.
Mr. Austin Freeman is naught buta
proud andapt pupil of SirArthurConan
Doyle. His
machinery is the same hisstodginess is exactly the
same, and his flashes of unconscious humour are nearly
if notquite as brilliant. Every chiché of thetrade is
to be found in thethreestories
which I have so far
read-in
an .’American magazine.
I
much doubt
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whether I shall read any more of the series. My desire
for a really artisticdetectiveshortstory
is still unslaked, and my belief that such a story can be written
isstillunshaken.
But doubtless in theend I shallbe
compelled to do the thing myself.

Anticipatory Reviews.
By Eric Dexter.

V.--Encore La Pingouinie.*
THOSEof us who, enthusiasts for

L’Ile des Pingouins,
sought in the French master’s books as they appeared
will be
forfurtherallusion to thatcharmingcountry
madehappy by thepublication in 1917 of thisbook
of Ste.Zaire
in L a Pindealing
with
the
village
gouinie. Itisbut
a smallvolume in largetype;but
the old spell of delight will surely be felt by those who
linger over its pages.
In the thirteenth century the village, isolated
in the
drearyinlandmoors,had
a communal life strong in
all the elements o f romance.The
people inhabiting
“ une race féconde
the huts that made up the village,
primitive, pleine de la tendresse et de la superstition,”
lived theirdaysapartaltogetherfromtheturmoil
of
theouterworld.Thegloryandstorm
of thefirst
Crusade had never touched them, even by hearsay; and
that agitatedthemwasthequestion
theoneproblem
of thedisposal of thewizards.
Ste. Zaire hadalways
been a conservativeplace
andithaditsownmethod
of dealingwithwizards,
fromwhichitneverdeparted.Witcheswereburnt,
of course.Butformalemagiciansanotherfatewas
reserved.
Any man
convicted
of the
practice
of
cast down a well.
wizardrywasseized,boundand
a dead tree erected over
The well was sealed up, and
it as a sinistersign;andthenceforththeplacewas
shunned.
Now,anybut
a primitivemindwouldseethatthe
of was
number of wizards that could be thus disposed
strictlylimited.Rutwizardswerescarceand
wells
wereplentyamongstthesesimplevillagers,andthey
never gave the matter
a passing thought in the carly
days.Towardsthe
middle of thecentury,however,
be a n inconvenience.
theshortage of wellsbeganto
W e read ;-There were four wells left. The western end of the village
was servedby the water from Colquet; two wells near La
Polleine were frequented by people from thenorth
and
east; and the famous wellof
Ste. Zaire in thecentre of
the valley-roundwhich
indeed the village had grownmade up the four which in 1243 were left out of the twentyone beauteous sources that had watered the luxuriant vale.
But a remarkable epidemic of dabblers in the black
of ourpeasants.
artstrained
in 1245 theresources
Eightwitchesweresuspected,seized,triedand
burnt
in that year; and three wizards were
summarily dealt
with.
T h e procession of all the
inhabitants
had
scarcely returned from casting wizard
III. into the well
of Colquet, ere the difficulty of obtaining water began
to be felt acutely. Everyone now flocked t o t h e well of
Ste. Zaire; and the inconvenience of coming from long
distances todrawwatertherewasnotthe
only consequence.
For the centre of the town was the property of two
of theleadingmen.
And whenthe
need for living
close to water drove the inhabitants nearer to the
well,
these two men did not fail to see their advantage plain
beforethem.Theybuilthutsintheneighbourhood
of the well and rented them at enormous prices to the
to take
them.
Within
three
people
who
thronged
months all the evils thatgrewout
of thesecircumstanceswere in fullblossom.
And now our author has the finest possible scope for
He describes,withthatfacilesatire
which
hispen.
informshis best writing,thestate
of things in the
of Ste.Zaire.
‘He pictures
erstwhilehappyvillage
for us thecongestedstreets,,thecrowdedhouses,the

* Le Puits de Ste. Zaire. Par Anatole France. (CalmannLévy Paris, 1917 3fr. 50c.)
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impoverishment of the people, andtheresultant
degradationthat fell uponthem.Within
a veryshort
time,before
1250 in fact,thetwomenownedthe
wholevillage,withallitspastoralandagricultural
land.
Two
great
mansions,
built
out
of the blood
of thepeople
of Ste.Zaire,crownedthe
andtears
gentleslopeswhich
looked uponthemoors;and
in
them a brood of idle, haughtyand
useless people
flourishedunspeakably.
But this was not all. For the most curious episode is
that of the peasant named Polyte.
One fine day,just at theopening of the summer, the
dwellers in Ste. Zaire were astonished to see a great sign
hung over one of the huts inthe main street. There was
no mistaking its meaning. In plain letters, which the few
who could read expounded to those who could not, were the
words : “Polyte, Wizard. All sorts of magic and divination
done on the premises.” And within sat Polyte, radiant and
silent in a curious coloured gown, waiting for his customers.
You will perceive a t once
the
difficulty of the
himvillagers.They
flocked to theirabbéwhowas
self noless puzzled. To seizeandbindtheventurous
Polyte was easy; but who had the hardihood to suggest
flinging him intothe well of Ste.Zaire?Therewere
in suchmatters
indeed a fewwhosaidroundlythat
tradition was not to be defied, and that if they wished
of heaven they must treat
not to incur the just wrath
Polyte
as
they
would
any
other
wizard,
migrating
thereafter in a body to some other place where water
hills
was to behad.ButtheSeigneurieuponthe
soon put a stopper on that proposition by imprisoning
thefewwhospokefor
it. Recognisingthefactthat
thetraditionalway
of dealing with wizards could not
beoperative
in thecase
of Polyte,theytookhim
under their protection, and he soon built up
a roaring
trade.Theyputuphisrentagainandagain;but
care, forthefew
sous thepeasantscould
hedidnot
spare went always to Polyte for
advice. Soon another
mansion appeared on the heights, wherein
lived Polyte
andhisfamily,enSeigneur.
But a plague came to trouble the peace of Ste. Zaire,
horribly
through
the
narrow
streets
and it raged
Thepeopletriedasusualeverymeans
of getting rid
of Processions
it.
were
no
use.
Sprinkling holy
water
on
the
images
only infected
those
sacred
things,which in turninfectedallwhocametopray
beforethem.TheSeigneurieweredesperatelyafraid,
and Polyte was the only one in the village that smiled.
At last (we read) the abbé hit upon the obvious reason
for this affliction. Heaven was punishing them for allowing
Polyte to practise his infamous trade. They must get rid
of him ! This was all very well: so everyone said. But
throw him in the well they dared not. At last one of the
younger sprigs of the Seigneurie, irreverent scion of an
impious race, suggested that they should consult Polyte
himself on the subject.
He is a wise man,” said the
Seigneur. “He knows a lot. Let‘s ask him.”
So wecometothemostdelightfulscene
in the
book. The abbé with a crowd of villagers,calls upon
Polyte,and,aftersomesparring,hintsattheobject
of his visit :Y a-t-il de sorciers ? demanda Polyte.
O n n’avu que toi, répliqua le prête
--Vrai, vu que j’ai ici le monopole, dit I’autre. Ilréfléchit
Puis il se mit à rire.
E h bien ! p a r l e fit l’abbé brusquement. Tu ris, et
nous mourons.
Il me semble que si je vous donne de conseil, je mourrais
et vous risiez
Cela nous neferait pas de douleur, répondit l’abbé
très simplement.
M e r c i mille fois ! Maisj’aime la vie.J’ai
des enfants.
C o m b i e n ? demanda l’abbé
P l u s que toi,mon père,ricana Polyte.
C ’ e s t douteux!interrompit an vieux.
After
this
little
breeze
the
negotiations
proceed.
Polyte’sadvicewasworthy
of him. Aftersecuring a
full
quittance
from
heaven
and
man
alike
for
his
wizardry,pastandpresent,andafterobtainingfreedom from molestation for the future if he gave up his
magicalpractices,hesuggested
naively that if they
unsealed all the old wells, saved one for the treatment
of anymorewizardsthatcame
along, and used t h e
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remainder obtain
to water
from,
all would go
prosperouslywithSte.Zaire.
This undreamt-ofsolution
of their difficulties was
from
heaven.
Never
was
such
an
like a message
exodus as that whichfollowed.
All the old wells were
reopened, purified andbroughtinto
use. One in the
gloomiestpart of the valley, wassavedforwizards;
andtheotherssoonhadhutsandcottagesspringing
up
around
them.
The
Seigneurie
found
themselves
ruinedWho
would workforthem,whenhecould
build a house,markouthisland
beyond theirproperty,andgetwater
in plentyfornothing?There
was no answer. The haughty lords
of Ste. Zaire were
glad to sell everything to Polyte, and to leave for ever
the scene of their pride and their humiliation.
A new Ste. Zaire sprang up. The country smiled again
under heavy crops of corn and grapes; once more in the
evening the Angelus called through all the pleasant vale,
and the peasants, resting under their fig-trees, thought the
golden age come again.The
wizards that appeared were
disposed of without delay, and Polyte never missed taking
part in the solemn rite of casting the disturbers of their
rural peace into the depths of the dark well of Colquet.
So thebookends,delightfullyasitbegan.Who
will translateitadequatelyintoEnglishandgiveit
of thecharminglanguage
tothosewhoaredestitute
of France ?

Personality in Dancing : Anna
Pavlova.
By Marcelle Azra Hincks.
So many new and interesting aspects of the dance have
at the
been revealed to us by theRussiandancers
Palace Theatre that it is difficult to select one which is
moreworthy of praise than the other. Perhaps we do
notyet
fully realisehowmuchthesedancershave
taughtus; how theyhave widened therange
of the
moderndance,enricheditscharacteristics,andshown
the innumerable possibilities of a n a r t which, a t t h e
is so limited and narrow.
Mlle. Anna
presentday,
of
Pavlova, M. Mordkin,andtheircompanyhave,
course,
given
infinite pleasuretothethousandsof
peoplewhohaveadmiredtheirdancing;andforthis
aloneweshouldbegratefultothem.Butit
seems to
me that they have done far more than this,
and that
werewetounderstandandgraspthe
significance of
the new elements which they have introduced in modern
dancing, we might benefit by their teaching, and when
they go, theymightpossiblyleavebehindthemmore
than the memory of their beauty and grace. For those
whodance,orwhotakeaninterest
in the art, their
visit to London should be both a n example and a gain,.
One of the greatest merits of the Russian dancers is
to have revived “expressive ” dancing, and given some
meaningandemotional
significance t o a n a r t
which,
deprived of these, becomes trivial and dull; they have,
indeed, revived that “expressive ” dancing of antiquity
which
the
Greek
and
Roman poets
praise
beyond
measure;and,moreover,
in doingthistheyhavenot,
like many other modern dancers, broken away from the
conventionaltechnique,ortheacceptedforms
of the
life into these forms, and
dance, but have infused new
attainedthatperfectbalancebetweeninspirationand
techniquewhich is theideal of allart.Theirdance
or
shows that “form ’’ may reveal, and not extinguish
hide,thoseemotionsandfeelings
which alonegive
someartisticvaluetodancing.It
follows that in expressivedancingtheelement
of personalityor individuality must play an important part, just
as it does in
music and acting, and this is one of the most striking
features which theseRussiansbringforward
in their
dance.And
a s I considerthatpersonality is as necessary in dancing as it is with all the arts of interpretation, and that it is perhaps the one quality which may
yetraisethedancefromitspresent
level to the rank
which it deserves amongst the arts, I feel that it would
be difficult tolaytoomuchstressonthisparticular
achievement of theRussiandancers,norwouldthe
highest panegyric of this aspect of their dance be undeserved.
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Individuality in dancing has been hitherto very little
considered
either
by dancersthemselvesor
by the
public. W e haveneversoughtit
in dancers,and
it
is an element which, in modern dancing, has sunk enWe never, in fact, think of
tirely in thebackground.
criticising or analysing the personality
of a dancer in
the same way as a dramatic critic endeavours to seize
and define those particular characteristics
of which an
actor’spersonalityconsists.Withafewexceptions;
such asdancers who haveleftthebeatentrack,and
thereforecallforespecialconsiderationandcriticism,
as, for instance,IsadoraDuncanorRuthSt.Denis,
the only way in which dancers have been mentioned by
the critics, or looked upon
by audiences, has been enof view of purely superficial and
tirelyfromthepoint
external qualities : the beauty of the figure, their grace
of movement, the lightness, quickness and agility; and
although I do not despise these attractions, which, on
todancers, I
thecontrary, I considerverynecessary
yet believe that there are other things more important
of a criticism which
than these, and I do not approve
goesnofurtherthancurvesandcolours.Theoutward is, after all, but an expression
of the inward, and
so far as itdoesthisadequately.
hasvalueonlyin
as unMost of thecriticisms of dancersseemtome
satisfactoryasthoughmusicalcriticswereto
limit
theirobservationsto
a meredescription of thepersonalappearance of musicians, of theiridiosyncracies
if dramaticcriticswere
andmannerisms,oragain,
contentwithdescribingtheexternaltraits
of actors
without
seeking
to
grasp
the
inner
characteristics
which alonedifferentiateonehumanpersonalityfrom
another.think
I
thatthetimehascomewhenwe
must approach the dance from a completely new standpoint,andjudgeit
by anotherstandard ; thesame
methods of criticismwhich
are applied to theother
a r t s shouldbeapplied
tothedance.
At thesame
time,beforethiscanbedone,andbeforecriticsand
audiencesadoptthisnewattitudetowardsdancing,it
will he necessary for dancers to take to heart the lesson
which the Russians have taught them, and to cultivate
theelement
of individuality which alone
entitles
a
dancertothesameconsiderationandcriticismasan
actor.Thiscan
only bedone(a)
by wideningthe
range of themoderndanceforwithinitspresent
limitsit is almostinevitablethattheindividuality
of
thedancershall
be absorbedintheensemble,which
levels all dancerstotherank
of unthinkingandunfeeling
puppets,
and
where,
as in
the
spectacular
“ figurantes ” arenomorethanmoving
ballets,the
as the
ornaments,almostasinsignificantindividually
painted scenery ; and (b) when dancers themselves understand that dancing is a mode of self-realisation, and,
of temperament.
I cannot
above all, anexpression
helpsmiling ironically as I writethis,andlookback
on the dancers who,, within the last few years,
in the
revival of dancingwhichhastakenplace
in England,
have
striven
to
express
their
temperament
in the
dance ; and how they were all more or less unsatisfactory, and either showed us merely crude and inartistic
expressions of emotions,whichwerefartoochaotic
allowed us t o see
and vague to be impressive,orelse
“temperaments ” which were either very uninteresting
else veryunsavouryandugly.
andcommonplaceor
of all havecertain
Dancers,likeactors,mustfirst
artisticandtemperamentalgifts,andsecondly,they
mustlearnhowtorevealandexpresstheseperfectly
by means of a r t forms.
AnnaPavlovahasshownthatitispossible
to do
this in the dance as in all the arts. She is, above all, an
interpreter of emotions;shehas
a n extraordinarily interestingpersonality,anartistictemperament
of the
finest order,andsheexpresses
herself throughthe
medium, and within the limits,
of the most severe artforms. Her beauty and natural grace have already
been
praised by others, who merely gave voice to the feelings
of admirationanddelightwhichweallexperience
in
seeing such a vision of loveliness.But beyond this, it
gifts, of a
seems to me that Anna Pavlova has other
higher order which account more than her beauty for
the interest which she has aroused in London, and for
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Anatole France ! There is a tripping cadence herewhich
the spellwhich she casts upon all those who see her.
cannot
I wonder
should
have
proved
irresistible,
I t is her personality that has conquered the public more
and
an
energy
of close
which
symbolises
still
than anything; it is that power of holding the interest
the
me
for
decision
of
my
of an audience, of swaying their feelings, of appealing well-remembered
ancient
Whig
acquaintance.
However,
my absorpto their emotions and intelligence,
which entitles Anna
tion with the metrical sensitiveness of thereviewer a t
Pavlova to be ranked with the greatest actresses of the
length released me, and I began to take in the meaning
time. I think that we have not yet realised this, being,
behindthatarray
of names.Lucian,Landor,Rénan
a s Ihaveexplainedabove,unaccustomedtoadopt
an
and Anatole France ! “Ah,” I exclaimed. “With what
Anna
analytical
standpoint
in looking at dancing.
loss of time
impatience may I
not come to regard the
“ artiste dramaPavlova, however, being above all an
I a m now spending on a mere sing-song, though happy,
tique,”mustbejudgedassuch,andcriticisedrather
string of names.” Let me at once cut the pages of this
as an interpreter of emotion than as a n ordinary modern
volume of verse byMr. Manning, so thoughtfully sent
ballerina.
me by THENEW AGE. There is a star of apoet now
Hers is a subtleandcomplexpersonality,
so full of
own personal
uponearth, one who combineswithhis
“finesse,” of delicatecharm,andrefinementthat
it is
genius
the
wit
and
flow
of
Lucian,
the
vigour
and selfdifficult to define in words.There
is somesubtleatof Rénanthe
confidence of Landor,thescholarship
tractiveness about her which escapes definition. She is
modernity (and therein all qualities of spiritual humanelike a picture painted
in delicate colours, with innumeA s I understand is even
ness) of M. AnatoleFrance.
rablegradations of softlightandshade,wherein
no
discordantnotedestroystheperfectharmony
of the yet remembered of me in the world, I criticised aforetimemany poets-Milton,
Keats,Wordsworth,Byron,
whole. And thoughheremotionalnature
is intense,
Shelley among them but never did I find one of these
though she has the power of touching all the emotional
of whosepoetryorproseIcouldsaythat
four other
chords in ournature,andplayinguponthem,
as a
skilled musician plays upon an instrument, yet she never famous men together were needed to achieve it. With
whatgladsomeaweI
now begantoread,falling,
doesthis by exaggeration, by a riotousexhibition of
myself,verynearlyintopoetry
a s Iturnedthefirst
passion or unrestrained emotion, but ever keeps within
thelimits of art,and possesses thatrestraint
which
THESEUS AND HIPPOLYTA.
is far more effective and impressive than anything else page
Noon smote down on the field,
in art.
Burning on spears and helms,
She seems to suggest or indicate a mood, or an emoShining from Theseus’ shield,
tion, and conveys it through subtle means, rather than
As a wave of the sea that whelms
renby over-accentuation,or by a crudeandrealistic
A rock, and its crest uprears,
Through the wreck of the trampled wheat
dering of it. Her art is, therefore,“classical” in the
The charge of the charioteers
truesense of theword,andnotromantic.Petwith
Thundering broke.
all this she combines a wonderful vivacity
of temperaNow, as I wrote some time before 1870, style is the
ment,and a spontaneitywhich I haverarelyseenin
lastmatter in theworldforverbal
definition todeal
is akinto
anyone. Itmightbesaidthathernature
with adequately. One may say of it a s is said of faith :
joy, for there is an extraordinary sense of pleasure and
“Onemust feel it in ordertoknowwhatit
is. . . .
delightandfreshness
in herdancing.She
is like a
Yet,let us trywhatcanbesaidcontrollingwhat
we
spirit of joy and
sunshine,
and
every
gesture
and
say by examples. I think it will be found that the grand
exmovement of herdance is imbued withthemost
style arises in poetry when a noblenature,poetically
quisitesense of poetry.
gifted,
treats with simplicity or with severity a serious
AnnaPavlova is, indeed,theidealdancer,and
in
subject.” I imaginefewpersons will disputewith me
harmony of body andspirit,
her we see theperfect
whether or no a man who elects to write about Theseus
which mustbehenceforth,
a s it was in thedistant
so by possession of
and Hippolyta should qualify to do
past, in thosedayswhendancingwas
really a fine
the gift of the grand style. Mr. Manning’s own choice
of all thosedancerswho
art,theaimandambition
a claim to the grand
of a classical subject constituted
would bring back the dance to its ancient glory.
us now,
proceeding
on
our
plan,
style.
Well,
let
comparetheabovelines
of his “ TheseusandHipin thegrand
polyta ” withanexampleadmittedly
style.
Byron
hasThe Assyrian came down like a wolfon the fold,
By M*tth*w A*n*ld.
And his cohorts were gleaming in purple and gold;
And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the sea,
EVERsince my old friend the “ Edinburgh Review ” did
When theblue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee.
me the honour of ranking my prose style with that of
Here we have precisely the same sort of occasion as in
Mr. Frederic Manning, I have been excusably eager to
of Mr. Manning : the
the “ TheseusandHippolyta”
study some of Mr. Manning’s work so that I might be
onset of cavalry. The wave
as a simile is used in both
able to make the application
of the comparison for
myself.
verses. In the
o n e there is dashing rhythm, splendour
a living grasp, not merely of the inciofdictionand
I t is no easy thing to get hold of very newly-published
national characteristics
books in this part of the universe; but that journal, THE dent,but of thepersonaland
of the actors. In the other, “Noon smote down on the
NEW AGE, which with all its faults
I would have loved
field, Burning on spears and helms, Shining
from Theforthefreeplay
of the mind thatdistinguishesits
Do wenotseemtobelisteningtothe
seus’shield.”
conduct, has put me in the way of a few recent volumes
preparationsforencounterbetweentwoswarmsof
of verse, and among these volumes, what but one by the
buzzing bees or wasps? Say over twice, “Shining from
veryMr.
FredericManningabout
whom the “ EdinTheseus’shield,”andyoulose
yourself amonghissings.Infact,twolinesfurtheronwe
getburgh Review” had so excited my curiosity. My envy,
too,Imustconfess;fornotwith
merely me did the
The air was alive,
As with hissing of snakes, as withswarms
“Edinburgh ” associate Mr. Manning. In thematter
Of the Spring by a populous hive.
of its irony alone may my work claim to have been said
There follows then a relentless description of the disemt o resemblehis.
W h e r e a m I , indeed, when thisfurbowelling of somestallions.ThenHippolytadrives
in
ther estimate is considered? The “Edinburgh Review”
upon the scene, and among her foes many she “smote.”
declares about Mr. Manning’s book, “Scenes and PorAgelaus, cleaving his throat
traits” : “ If Lucian,Landor,RénanandAnatole
Speechless;and smote through the breast
France could havecollaborated,theresult
would have
Polytherses; and Euenor then
been some such work as this.” For a moment my attenFelt the teeth of the flints at his veins,
tionwasdrawnawayfromthecolossalsignificance
As his mares dragged him back to his men
of thiscomparison by theveryfascinatingrhythm
of
All bloody, entangled in reins;
those four famous names. Lucian, Landor, Rénan and
ThenDamastor she smote.
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In translating Homer, one had often to render details
of battle,buttherewewerealwaysmade
to feel
we
were
hearing
of the
matter
that, at least,
at first
hand,
from
one
whose
descriptions
were
notgarrulousorgossiping,butcontainedthetrue,
plain,inevitablestatement.Further,
in the “ Iliad,”
such descriptions are few enough among the diversities
o f sceneincidentandemotion.(I
will nothererefer
to themanner of Homer.)In
so short a composition
as Mr.Manning’s‘“Theseus”itisanerrortodevote
of the two hundred odd
very nearly one hundred lines
which include the whole, to details of wounds and blood.
The culmination“all bloody ” is very feeble. Listen
t o this, as mere matter, from Homer
: “ F o r not in the
hands of Diomede the son of Tydeus rages the spear,
t o ward off destructionfromtheDanaans:neitheras
vet have I heard the voice of the son of Atreus, shoutvoice of Hector
ingout of hishatedmouth;butthe
the slayer of men bursts round me, as he cheers on the
fill all theplain,
Trojans; and they with their yellings
overcoming theAchaians in thebattle.”Where,now,
is Mr. Manning’s Hippolyta for all that she “smote”
Agelaus, cleaving his throat
Speechless; and smote through thebreast
Polytherses ; and Euenor then
That is merestgossip,andtherecurrence
of theverb
“ smote ” three times in the few lines is anything but
impressive.
Theseus
now
enters,
and
Hippolyta
is
forced to abandon her chariot and fly.

And swifter behind.
With a love made hot by his h a t e
Strainedhe pursuing. The wind
Lifted and played with the fold
Of herchlamys;and
showed made bare
The swift limbs shining, as gold
Fromsunlight,
and streamedthrough
her hair
As wind in a cresset of fire,
As tresses of flame in the night
While she fled, desired, from desire
Till thebrakes hid the flame from his sight.
I find in this passage provocation almost

to say that

Mr. Manning’s verses have no proper reason for existing.But,
as I oncebeforecompelled
myself to admit
of anotherversifier,we
all have a right to exist,we

and
our
works.
Yet,
when
I behold
dismal
stuff
likethatabovebeing
coolly writtenaroundsuch
a
subject,itoccurs
to me that perhaps I was altogether
too tolerant before 1870. In nobleness of idea, in clearness of syntax, in grace of diction,and in matter of
plain factthepassageisdeficient.Thefirst
five lines
are ignoble. Theninth linecannotbegotintothe
at all. “ T h e wind . . . streamed
syntacticalmould
through herhair
. . . as tresses of flame ’’ isnonsense.
The
tenth
line,
besides
(or
through)
conaffected.
taining a bad pleonasm-“ desired ”--sounds
The metre is unsuitable, too
full of checks and pauses,
for the subject of battleandheadlongflight.“And
swifterbehind,With
a lovemadehotbyhishate,
Strainedhepursuing.”
S o t eventheplethoricdactyls
can really hurry Theseus on. He has
to waitwhilewe
mark time. “The wind lifted and played with the fold
o f her chlamys,” is not
in prosodic metre at all.
Mr. Manning’sutterdefeat
of Hippolytaleavesme
wondering whither culture has wended since I left the
worldIn
all my memory I canrecallnothingquite
of the Amazonian
like this obdurate reduction to tears
“ hot
tears ” ? Twentylines
leaderWhytotears,
before thelastonewe
hearTheseusleapt on his prey.
Humiliationthere,seemedtohavesaiditslastword.
Onecouldnot,withoutsharingthe
offence, lookon
any longer.
To be obliged-but
there,
perhaps I have said enough already
to prove myself very
if persist,
I
the“EdinburghReold-fashioned,and
view maybecomeashamed
to rankmeanylonger
with i t s new exponent of culture. And thenwho will
care to rememberme
at all ! Besides,somepersons
who do notknowmemaybegin
to believe that I am
jealous of Mr. Manning-anexcusable,butdeluding,
idea.
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RECENT MUSIC.
By Herbert Hughes.
IT is presumedthatthereareenthusiastsleftinthis
country to read a book all about the state of music in
England.OtherwiseMr.WilliamGallowaywouldnot
My enthusiasmhasnotrunthe
havewrittenone.
length of finishingthisexcellentvolume,”but
if the
subject is not already played out by the newspapers and
Galloway’s bookisthe
thesillymusic-magazines,Mr.
best thing to fall back upon. The author, who was until
recently a member of Parliament, writes without sentiment, and tells a hard tale with much vigour and emphasis.
Mr. Gallowaydiscusseseveryaspect
of the
subjectsuccessfullyexcepttherelationsbetweenthe
creative artist and the “authorities,” and he has missed
a n excellent opportunity of pointing out the tremendous
failure of thefirst-classmusicschools
in providing a
first-classmusicaleducation.
Itisquitepossible,for
example,topassthreeorfouryears
in theRoyal
Academy of Music or the Royal College without ever
of RameauorLeclair.Itis
also
hearingthename
possible you maybe informed thatJohannesBrahms
” music, or that Karl
said the last word in “absolute
von Weber was a “great creative artist.” These hairbreadth adventures are not uncommon in our very best
training schools. However, let anyone who is crazy
on
the subject of music in England read this stirring story
of Mr. Galloway’s.

*

*

*

I do not think I can recommend the Walenn Quartett
to those who care to hear
a perfect ensemble. At their
concert in the Æolian Hall they gave an excellent
illustration of how not to play Haydn. I do not mean to be
disrespectful-individual
players
of thisgroup
may
possess grace enough to adorn the most precious
solo.
Mr. Herbert Kinze, for instance, played
in the English
Quartett, which I considered at the time quite equal to
theJoachimQuartettandbetter,intheoldman’s
of intonation.
last days, in the fairly important matter
But this Walenn combination is not to my wayof thinking immaculate. Generally the principal violin’s tone was
poorandintonationfaulty,exceptintheslowerpassages, in which he managed to achieve a quite respectable degree of ordinariness.Occasionally,itmustbe
owned,theyplayedbeautifullytogether,andthetone
of the ensemble was good, but these momnets were
infrequent. I n theenergeticmovementstheleaderwas
as one who was
observedtoplaywithhisshoulders,
continually nudging on his companions and whispering,
“Nowthen,boys,come
along-let’s
getonwithit.”
Theirperformance
of theLargomovementwasthe
best thing they did that afternoon.

*

*

*

Miss Jean Waterston sang at this Walenn concert.
warned by a
Beforegoing to theconcertIhadbeen
Scottishcorrespondentthat
I shouldhear a singer of
faithfully
endorse
the
superlative
genius. I cannot
praise of my friend, but I do consider Miss Waterston
I haveyetheard.
A
one of thebestnativesingers
littlehasyettobeaccomplished
in the way of vocal
technique before Miss Jean Waterston can claim a very
highplaceamongcontemporaryartistes.Inthesinging of “ Frühlingsglaube ’’ her German was not good,
final consonants being softened and smoothed over until
they were inaudible.
This is not good singing, and the
Æolian Hall is not a big place (I generally sit pretty far
back as I prefer listening to music a little way off); but
when she sang Schumann’s “Der Nussbaum ” one forgot all the defects of the previous song and surrendered
to the completest admiration. Miss Louie Heath played
as it shouldbeplayed,
thedelightfulaccompaniment
andthesympathybetweensingerandaccompanist
seemedmostintimate.Indeed,
I wouldsay
I have
.. I
neverheardthatbeautifulsongbettersung.
do.notthinkMissWaterstonwasfortunateinher
choice of the two Sinding songs and one by Mr. James
Friskin.
The
second
by Dr.
Sinding,
“ I Seraillets

* Musical England.” By WilliamJohnson
(Christopher’s. 3s. 6d. net.)
“

Galloway
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Have,” was nice enough but undistinguished, and the
a most
Swinburne sung of Mr. Friskin seemed to me
unlikely business. I have a greatrespectforsongs
that happen;somestrangeconstitutionaldefectprevents me appreciating the deliberate composition.

*

*

*

I must plead a temperamental aversion to something
else. I t is VValford navies’ “Peter Pan ” suite.This
also is too calculated topersuadeanybodythat
it is
anythingbutdesk
music. “ Hewas a little boy in a
nightgown, and away he flew right over the houses to
the gardens. It is wonderful that he could
fly without
Suchanacademicflight
! I cannot
wings,but
think he got beyond Prince Consort Road, South Kensington. . . The second movement is supposed to
suggesttheSerpentine.Now,theHydeParkSerpentineissometimes
a prettydullplace;
if youhave
everwalkedroundthatlakewith
only fourpence in
your pocket and to-morrow’s lunch to think about the
placecan be deadly dullindeed.
Mr.WalfordDavies
must have been thinking of the outcasts when he wrote
his music-nothing so drab you could possibly imagine.
But when Mr. Barrie suggests “. . . it is a lovely lake
If you peerover
andthereis a drownedforestinit.
theedge you canseeallthetreesupsidedown,and
they say that at night there are also drowned stars
in
it,” you want to believe a little of this, and you would
like the composer of the music to do the same. I don’t
think he does. “Peter’s Glad Heart ’’ is a thoroughly
badmovementandshouldneverhave
been written. I
have never heard anything less Pan-ish than this; some
obvious tricks in harmonies could not save the situation.
Thebest of thelotwasthelullaby
at the end. This
was hauntingly beautiful, and I want to hear it again.

--

*

*

*

EdithKirkwoodsangtwodelightfulsongsby
contemporary British women writers at h e r recital. One is
called “ Magdalen,” by Caroline Maude (Lady Hawarden), and the other “The Pine Tree
” (still in MS.), by
EllenCowdell.
The lyrics arepoorsentimental
stuff
indeed, but in each case they have been put to music of
is superb in
an aggravating fascination. Neither song
workmanship, but each possesses just that slight touch
of genuine beauty absent in the ordinary shop ballad.
. . . At MissKirkwood’sconcert Mr. PercyGrainger
played the “ Jeux d’Eau ” of Maurice Ravel. For the
last couple of years I have been observing this young
Frenchman’s work, and I regret to admit that I cannot
yetdiscoveranyindication
of thegodhoodattributed
to him by his friends If he really possessed a sublime
egotism one might overlook the fact that he has been
disposed t o live in the same century as Claude Debussy.

*

*

*

I have
not
yet
had
a n opportunity of hearing
“ Feuersnot ” at His Majesty’s, but I hope t o record my
of Dr.
Richard
impressions
shortly.
The
notoriety
Strauss is the cause of much word-brandishing among
the
professional
music-tasters.
Herr
Runciman
has
discovered Mozart and denounces the restaurant music
of Johann Strauss with the same tub-thumping vigour
with which he made his impotent attacks on Richard’s
“ Elektra.” Mr. Beecham doesn’t appear to
be any the
worse for all the skirmishes going on around him, and
his activity is overwhelming.

*

*

*

I havejustbeengoingthroughMissBroadwood’s
volume of folk-songs,publishedlastyear,
† andhave
been immensely attracted by several ballads in it. With
an irresistible sentiment of associations I was drawn to
oneentitled
T h e BelfastMountains,”’
which has a
quaint, ballady reference to diamonds being hidden
in
the
Cave
Hill near
that
extraordinary
town.
Miss
Broadwood does not specially claim for this tune that
it is indigenous to England, and I have a gentle suspicion that I smelt the heather of the Antrim mountains
in the second and third lines.
It has, I imagine, been
somewhat altered during the last two or three generations, and not improved
in the final cadence, which is
a little self-conscious, butitis
a lovely tunewith
a
†“
EnglishTraditional
Songs and Carols.” Edited by
2s. 6d. net.)
Lucy Broadwood.
(Boosey.
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sort of pathos in it that belongs only to immortal
music.
. . Everybodywhocares
for songsaboutpirates
and things should read the ballad called “Henry Martin, or Salt Seas.” T o beproperlyenthusiasticabout
this ballad one would exhaust all the available slang of
our present dispensation, and find even that inadequate.
with
Thisonemakes
you think of whitechinadogs
black noses, old prints of Lord Nelson, and so forthThe lot it fell on Henry Martin,
The youngest of the three,
To go a Scotch-robbing all on the salt sea, salt sea,
Tomaintain his two brothers and he.
are many
The song goes with a terrificswing;there
verses,andtheincidentitcelebratesoccurredthree
hundredyearsbefore
Nelsonlived.
Havingjust menof MissBroadtionedheather in connectionwithone
wood’s tunes I rather dislike insisting on the salt in this
one. PerhapsyouhaveseenCaptainHookin“Peter
Pan,” and recollect the piratic tune that accompanied
himeverywhere.As
a compromise let me hint that it
is something like that,
only thisblows half a gale or
stronger.

.

ART.
By

Huntly Carter.

TO-DAY
men and women are bloodless. They have lost
the power to be passionate and sincere. Great passions
sweep across them-such passions as possessed a beautifulSpanishancestress
of minewhensheplunged
a
knifeintotheheart
of themanwhogrosslyinsulted
her-and leavethemmereeccentrics.Burningwords
surge to their lips and wither
in flippant cynicisms. I t
is a n age of one mood-a
particularly ugly mood--indifference. I t is an age of wax,and civilised society
is a figure of wax floating on a stagnant pool. If only
men andwomen
would letthemselves
go, bethemselves, setfreethosethreepowerfulpassionshate,
love, andlogic,life
would beennobled,and
a r t held
high. If love is to transform the world it must be passionate love. We a s k of artists the passion of love that
led Turner to praise nature as it had never been praised;
of critics the passion of love that led Ruskin to praise
Turner as artist has never
been praised; of the public
the passion of love that bound Duret to the French Impressionists a s patronhas seldombeen bound before.
We ask almost in vain.

*

*

*

Join the democratic gathering
of the A.A.A. at the
AlbertHall.Moveamongthepainters
of allschools,
of all nationalities, in the glorified music-hall with which
PrinceAlbertsoughttopopularise
music. Howmany
arepassionate,personal,andsincere?haveintuition,
are themselves?
A score?
aspiration,
detachment?
Probably less.
It will be seen that thePolesstand
highest in theserespects.Perhapsbecausethey
ina longandterribleperseherithighculture;because
cution has given them depth and breadth, the force and
fireto plead personallyandeloquently;because,too,
they areborncolouristsharmonistsanddesigners.
of
They livein a blaze of colourandforitspurpose
for instance, are thetwocanvases
decoration.Here,
by
Albert
Wolmark.
In
them
the
instinct
for
fine
colour,tone, and rich decoration, is undeniable. The
passion of love-the
love of art-burnsbrilliantlyin
them.
The
artist’s
dominant
mood--the
desire
to
pleasehimself,
not thecrowd,isinsistent.Here
is
a powerful
decorator
who
should bestampinghis
strengthandindividuality,his
love andpassionon
London’s
noblest
buildings.
Love
and
sincerity
are
apparent, too, in the tender, subtle harmonies
of S. de
Karlowska; the treatment of colour and line by VladislavGranzow;thecharming“Anemones”
by Viga de
Siedlecka; the delirious improvisations by Wassily Kandinksy, whose purely decorative treatment
of line and
colourissuitedtotapestries,nottopictures.These
merits were conspicuous in the work exhibited last year
by that clever Polish painter, Janet Forbes-Robertson,
and
the
very
talented
Konrad
Krzyzanowski.
Why
are theseandothertalentedandlittle-knownartists
not exhibiting?
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Who among the English painters here
are in love with
their work? are saying things that ought to be said.
The reply may be gathered from the challenging moods
of theartiststhemselves.
As to themen, it isseen
in thesmooth,distinguishedstyle
of John M. Beresford (4); thepoeticalserenity
of R. Bevan (22); the
of
innocent mood, saying but little, yet this eloquently,
Malcolm C. Drummond (34-5); thejustvivacity
of
two portraits;therichlyillumiHazlewoodHartley’s
nating temper of Harold Gilman (119-21);
the purity of
the
language
of Cayley
Robinson
working
with
a
palettesetwithrealhues
of mysticism (274-5);in the
loveofdecoration
ofG.
R. Birch ( 5 8 2 ) ; and of colour
in Charles Ginner’s “Corner of Chelsea”; in the gracefuldesign,thelucidandclearstyle
of Charles E.
Polowetcki’s “ W o m a n inBlack ”; in thejoyousoutburst of s. F. Gore (713), fascinated by his own vision
.of richdecoration;intheconsummatedexterityand
boldness of J. D. Fergusson (1016 a.b.);and
in the
strength,
sincerity
and
nature-love
of J. Hodgson
As tothewomenit
is seen in
Lobley’s“Harvest.”
thestatements‘moreorlessdeeplyexpressiveinthe
work of Elsa M. Henderson (inspiring colour and line),
EnidHay(poetryandmystery),HelenMauriceHeath
(striking sincerity), E. Francis Boyd simplicity movement and force), Mabel Harrison
(strong individuality),
EthelWalker(subtletyandeloquence),and
of Ethel
Sands, a most skilful master of the medium she loves
to use. Other forms
of self-expression are to be found
in the beautiful decorated panel by
a Japanese woman,
0. Tanosuke, unfortunately touched by Western,
influence;thestrong,purposefulsculpturebyDavidEdstrom;andtheclevecharactersketchesinclay
by
Mrs.Jackson Clarke. All theseartistsareexpressingtheir
temperaments
in
moods
that
I like.Myown
I have
moodwastohavebeenseverelycritical.But
setitasideinordertomentionworkwhichjustifies
the encouragement of the A.A.A. When I return to it
presently I shallaskwhat,amongotherthings,the
Associationproposesto
do fortalentedpeoplewho
cannot enter its ranks or are compelled to leave them
‘through inability to pay a subscription, and I shall ask
Mr. Frank Rutter why, among other things, he cannot
employintelligentattendants,maleandfemale,and
instructthemin
the differencebetween a Pressand
a Member’sticket.

*

*

*

A note of thepassion

of hateisstruck
in a penny
57, MosSocialistpublicationwhichreachesmefrom
ley
Street,
Birmingham.
The
cartoons
caricatures,
and other illustrations of “ Laughter-Grim and Gay,”
are pungent and biting. They are in tone with a journal
which is quite good in its way. It hates cant and humbug, and its laughter, which is quite sincere, is directed
atwhatithonestlybelievestobebad,corrupt,and
harmful to social progress. Herein lies its interest, and
herein its claim t o a wider circulation.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE POLITICAL ECONOMY O F ART.
T O THE EDITOROF “ T H E NEWAGE.”
“ A generationisarisingthatwantslittlepatrons
for
little portraits, little still-lifes andlittlelandscapes,”
writes
Mr. Sickert in your issue for June 30.
Then this generation of artistshadbetterstudythe
brilliantarticleby
Mr. J. S. Furnivallin
the current
Economic Journal ” o nT h e
Organisation of Consumption,”andarrangethatthe(‘little
patrons”’ demand
for what these artists wish to supply is given an opportunity
tomake itself felt.
That there is a mass of such potential patronage running
towaste I forone do not doubt. Theordinary cultivated
middle class and professional man who can afford to spend
but a guineaor twonow andagainonthegratification
of his taste for
art-the man whowith his like forms the
main public, I imagine, for thebooks of Shaw and Belloc
for instance-this istheman
with intelligenceenough to
know that a live dog is as good asa dead lion and often
better, this is the man whowould begladenoughtobuy
or commission an occasionalmasterpiece attherates
Mr.
Sickertmentions, backing his own tasteandjudgmentas
to their being masterpieces against the taste and judgment
of the world. Butconsider how littletrouble is taken to
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inform thissort
of man what it willapproximately
cost
him to acquire an example of work by an artist whom he
happenstoadmire.
He probablyseeswork
by theartist
at some exhibition-in
the cataloguethereisperhapsa
‘‘fancy ” price (“ loaded,” too, with the rent of a Bond Street
gallery and the proprietor’s commission), not the price which
the artist expects to get, but what he ortheproprietor
of
the gallery would like to push prices to years hence.
More
frequently thecatalogue givesnoprice
atall.
It can be
the cost of an oleaginhad, of course onapplication-at
ouslypatronising
solicitation to buy fromashopwalker
who isnot
less insufferablebecause
he veils theusual
methods of his kind beneath an. excessively Oxford manner.
Thelittlepatron
of a likelytypeisthelastperson
to
expose
himself
tothis
sort of thing. Consequently, he
remainsignorant of theprice at which it isreallyworth
the artist’s while tosellacanvas
or drawingorprint
of
thekindadmired,
whatprice
would makeit
worth the
artist’s while to undertake a small portrait of wife or child
orfriend.
Aboutmatters
of thiskind
I venture to say
thattherearehundreds
of men whowould
greatlylike
to know and who haven’t an idea. If they had they would
begin to play with it to-morrow, andactonittheday
after.It
isfutiletosaythat
the man who reallydesired
this information would manage to get it. The fact remains
that(humannaturebeingwhatit
is, and the vis inertia
of the human mind being
a s powerful as it is) he will, in
themajority
of cases, not get it. The averageindolent
man (especially if, like the one we are talking of, he has
atouchoftheartistic
temperament)would probablynever
bothertobuybread
till hungerabsolutelycompelled,
if
thebaker did notcall daily-if,
in fact,thedemandfor
bread had not got itself organised to the point of requiring
daily delivery in convenient shape.
I believe that one of quite the most hopeful things that
could happen for the art of our time would be for the latent
demand of thesmallpatron
to berendered effective and
systematic. I thinkthereis
an old ‘‘ Punch ” joke of a
wife who tells her artist husband that if he charged a quarter
as much for hispictures he would sell twice a s many.
I am notsurethatthere
isnot
a good dealto besaid
forthis lady‘s point ofview.
Evenfromthe
merelycommercial aspect of the matter the constancy and consistency
of the demand from a multitude of patrons isin the long
runbetter
thantheirregularityandprecariousness
of a
demand which depends on the continued
existence
and
caprice of a few richpatrons.Fromthestandpoint
of art
the former kind of demand is likely to be by far the most
stimulatingto goodwork.Not
that I am suggestingthat
to achieve this wider public the artist should drop the prices
hecanobtainat
present. Rather I ampointingoutthat
of
forthe
purpose we are discussing anysuchdropping
prices
would
bequiteineffectual,since
it would never
become known to the class of possible purchasers we design
toattract.This
is thematterthat wantsrectifying.
There
is a public,alargeone,for“littleportraits,littlestilllifes,littlelandscapes,”butthereisnomarket,
or none
readily known and accessible,where thatpubliccan
draw
togetherand
satisfyits
needs.
I mightdesirethenext
volume of Shaw as eagerly as I do, but I should probably
notpurchaseitwithinaday
or two of itspublicationas
I hope to do, if I hadnomeans
of finding out itsforthcomingpublication, or ofeven guessingwhetheritsprice
were within my means. If theliterarymanfindsmeans
toapprise me ofboth, why cannot the artist do the like?
It should beeasierforhimindeed.His
work is uniqueone purchaser, not a multitude, is all he
needs, and he is
not dependent upon, publisher, printer, and binder
so that
it should bealltheeasier
to eliminate to alarge extent
the middle man and get into direct touch
with hispublic.
If Ruskin could publish books from a farm house
in Kent,
it should not be impossible to sell pictures therefrom. W h y
for instance,shouldnotyouradvertisementcolumns,sir,
now and then display a neat card-“Mr.
So-and-so, Rossetti
Studios,
Chelstead
(or
Toad-in-the-Hole,
Sussex).
Artist
Latestcatalogue on application.InspectionthirdSaturday
in every
month,
orby
appointment.”
Stockbrokers,
I
know, are not allowed toadvertise(straightforwardly),but,
as StevensonwrotetoHenley,
“We are notstockbrokers.”
However, if I begin to make suggestions of a practical
naturethere
will be no end to whatis,
I fear,already
a moderately longletterhavingregardto
mysoleobject
in writingit,
which is to callattentiontotheneedfor
organisation of the demand desiderated by Mr. Sickert, and
(with your permission) to invite a discussion in the columns
of THE NEW AGE ofthepracticalpossibilitiesconnected
with this branch of the political economy of art.
F. 0. N. S.

*

*

*

ANIMALS I N WAR.
To THE EDITOROF (‘THENEW AGE.”
I should like todirect
the attention of yourreaders,
militarist and non-militarist, tothe unnecessary sufferings
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of horsesandotheranimalsinactualwarfare.Theprovisions of theGenevaConventionextendonlytohuman
combatants,andtheRedCrossdoesnotcovertheArmy
veterinary department.
In conseqence, wounded horses may
beleftlingeringfordayson
the field, anyonedaringto
put an end to their suffering being liable to be fired upon.
It is hoped through the intervention of the British Governmenttoinducetheothersignatories
of theConventionto
consent to its extension for the purpose mentioned. Several
members of Parliament have promised to move in the matter
providedthatsomeinterest
isshown bythepublic.
I appeal,therefore,toall
readers of THE NEW AGE to
assist inthisworkbybringingthequestiontothenotice
of their friends, by writing to their members
of Parliament,
and by addressing letters to the newspapers.
Personsinterestedinthemovementareinvitedtocommunicate with me attheInternationalFranchiseClub,
66 RussellSquare, W.C.
EDMUND
B. D’AUVERGNE.

*

*

*

MAHOMEDANISM
AND
WOMEN.
EDITOROF [(THENEW AGE.”
I n reply
to
your
correspondent
of June 2 1 , theprevailing
implession
in
England
is,
I find, that
South
American women are
on
practically
the
same
footing
as NorthAmerican women. Thisisnot
so; and I quoted
Mr. Hirst’s remark as part evidence of the fact. Knowledge
of this sort being of purely relative value, the information
may not seem much to
E. d’A.” or, indeed, to me; but it
is of interest to those who have never visited South America.
observations
Unless “E. d’A.” and I have made our
through very different spectacles, he
will have noticed that
inFranceandItalythe
womenmove
aboutmorefreely
thaninSpain,particularlyintheSouth
of Spain.It
is
truethattheRomanCatholicChurch
was responsiblefor
theseclusion
of womento
a greatextent;butinSpain
this was considerably accentuated by Mahomedan influence,
which naturally
tended
to
more
strict
seclusion.
Some
historians have undoubtedly exaggerated the importance
of
this Mahomedan influence, but that it
was very great there
canbenoquestion.Apartfromarchitectureandscience,
nearly twenty per cent. of the words in the Spanish language
arederivedfromArabic
roots. In Italian the proportionis
aboutone-quarterpercent.When
“ E . d’A.” knows North
and South Americaas well as I d o he will agree that my
comparison of theirculture
is substantiallycorrect.Why
one of Valera’sdullestbooks
of criticism-which,
bythe
way, I read years ago-should be dragged in I don’tknow.
Thesameauthor’smorerecent
Ecos Argentinos ” would
have
been
just
as
relevant--or
irrelevant.
S. VERDAD.
T O THE

*

*

*

MUNDUS CONTRATORIES.
EDITOROF “ THE NEW AGE.”

T O THE

Your cocoa correspondenthasnotgraspedmypoint
of
view which, indeed, was not wholly developed in my letter
afortnightago.TheSocialistsandtheLabourPartyare
impotent for all purposes of immediate reform. The Liberal
attempts at reform are obviously animated by partisanship
and an endeavour to carry the religious beliefsof the Nonconformists into practice. Thus
we have a Government which,
instead of endeavouring to afford the subject greater liberty
and freedom, which is what Liberalism is supposed to stand
for, seems to be chiefly concerned with the passing of numerous petty bills intended to interfere
with the freedom which
we now possess. I refertosuchstatutesasthose
which
prohibit the sale of cigarettes to boys, which prohibit young
peoplefrombeingservedatpublic-houses,andprohibit
children fromenteringpublic-housesat
all, even when
accompaniedbytheirparents.
I donot know whether a
Conservative o r a Liberal Government passed the Bill compelling a man to walk three miles on Sunday to get
a glass
of‘ beer, but a Bill of that nature, however it may be opposed
to
Liberalism
in
theory,
is
undoubtedly
Liberalism
in
practice.Thereisalsosome
law concerning fire-screens.
None of these measures would be tolerated by a trulyindividualistic people, suchastheHindoosorthe
Moslems.
Indeed, I questionwhetherall
theseprohibitivemeasures
a r e in acordance with the wishes of even the few enlightened
voters who exercise the franchise.
I n a word, Liberalism is
politicalNonconformity,andNonconformityendeavoursto
carry Christianity to its logical conclusions.
Nonconformity and Liberalism, however, are not as a rule
infavourinthiscountry.Theyhaveverylittle
power.
Land, wealth, social influence, the Church-all these are in
the possession of theToryparty.Theyhavebeeninthe
possession of the Tories for years ; and the consequent sense
madethemcarelessand
of power engendered thereby has
otherhand,havealways
apathetic. T h e Liberals,onthe
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been in the possession of men living by their wits; for they
had nothing else. As a resulttheyhavedone
what the
weakerpartyalwaysdoesinsuchcircumstances,anddevelopedintofirst-classdialecticians.
Howeverflimsy
their
theories, however superficialtheiroutlook,
however shaky
theirphilosophicalfoundation,they
acealways
readyto
defend
their
position
with stream
a
of dialectics,
like
Socrates,the
first Liberal.Conservatives
who, more correctlytrusttotheirinstinctratherthantotheirreason
in these matters (vide Nietzsche passim) may to the superficial listenerseemto
be outargued by a politicalquack;
but this provesnothing.When
we find the “Daily News “
laboriouslybuildingupargumentsdayafterday
we may
as well quote from the Genealogy of Morals: “That which
requires to be proved is of little worth.”
Unfortunately,sinceastupidEducationBill
was passed
forty years ago, a generation has come into existence which,
being as yet without real education and traditions, and incapable of arriving at culture of any kind, thrives upon arguments and dialectics; and
I think that a serious complaint
must be made against the Tories for not having by this time
awakened to the fact that their influence
is being gradually
underminedmorally.It
is of littleusetryingtocombat
the arguments of the Liberals or Labour men by economic
moral facts.
Boltheories ; they must becontrovertedby
stered up by the influential factors to which I have referred
above, the Tories have forgotten
how to argue, if, indeed,
theyever knew. Their power intheland
is being wrested
from them by politicians who openly and shamelessly advocatethebreaking--up of large estates. Their surplus wealth
is being assailed by a super-tax. From all sides
we hear the
cry that the Church must be democratised; and an attempt
toputintopracticetheentirelyfallaciousandpernicious
doctrinethatallmenareequalistendingtobreak
down
thebarriersseparatingthehigher
castes of society from
the lower.
Where among the front bench Tories,
however, shall we
find a man withsufficient mentalcapacitytograspthese
facts and to act upon a moral (not economical) impulse to
stop the rot?
Not Mr. Balfour,for,thoughmentallycapable,heisnot
so physically. Not LordHugh
Cecil, the
onlyotherpsychologicalTorymemberandtheonlyman
who can take his leader‘s place with anything like the same
ability;forheispracticallyboycottedonaccount
of the
views h e holdsonthemosttransient
of subjects, viz.
economics. Not I fear,Mr.
F. E. Smith,forthoughundoubtedlyintelligentand
one of the‘(arrivistes,” I have
had the impression in the House at times that he
was very
often “ sat on “ by certain of his more backward colleagues
who possessgreaterinfluence,hereditaryand
otherwise.
But I know several in the back benches.
It is, however, one of thetraditions of theToryparty
that the younger men (i.e., not necessarily younger in years,
but in political experience and influence),
however energetic
andclevertheymaybe,must
be keptinthebackground
untilsomepartyhackhas
received his reward. T o use a n
effective Americanism,theTorypartywantssomeginger
injectedinto it. Never was theepithet“stupidparty
’’ so
well deserved as it
is
to-day.
Those
who observed
the
newspapersduringthelastelection
will havenoticedthat
practically all the clever writers
of the younger generation,
allthebrilliantcartoonists,andmost
of the magnetic and
captivatingplatformspeakers,
were ontheside
of the
Liberals, chiefly because the younger Conservatives shrank
from the task of instilling a spirit of energy and combativeness into leaders whose services have for some time merited
theirtransferencetosomeotherplace,notnecessarilythe
UpperHouse,
while theargumentsbroughtforwardby
speakersandwritersinsupport
of theConservativepoint
of view were stodgy,mechanical,forced,unoriginal,platitudinarian--Mr. Garvin’s articles in the [(Observer
” being
thesolitaryexception.
In fact, the condition of the party as a whole may be compared to that of a boxer who, after a long period of absence
fromthering,hastoworktothe
breaking-point totrain
himself for meeting a formidable rival. This is the sort
of
training the Conservatives must go in for without delay if
theyaretomaintaintheir
position in politics.Hut
how
does a political party go into training, or rather what factors
correspondinaparty
to the muscles,wind,
agility,and
“footwork ” of a boxer ? Merely ideas, a clear programme
clearly expounded, personal contact with voters, and an appeal to the intelligence of thethinkingportion
of the
electorate.Butthegreatest
of theseisideas,andit
is in
ideas that the Conservative party is lamentably lacking at the
present time.Forthisreason
I advocateadrasticoperation during the recess : let the Tories be taught how to think,
how to develop any philosophical and
psychological insight
they may have. This presupposes an acquaintance
with the
writings of certainforeignthinkers,notall
of which have
yet been translated into English, such as Nietzsche, Papini,
Sera, Schopenhauer, and so on. It likewise presupposes a n
entire change in Tory mentality; for they must cease from
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relying upon mere social or financial influence and become
accustomed to relying instead upon a solid philosophical
foundation. I hope this is clear. Who is best fitted for expounding a philosophical Tory policy (think of it is something my personal modesty preventsmefrom
saying; but
it must come.
J. M. KENNEDY.

*

*

*

A GENTLEMAN
OF
ENGLAND.
EDITOROF “THENEW AGE.”
Your correspondent, Mr. F. L. Birch, assuresus
that
“Etonmannersaregenerallycommended”andthat“the
chief
characteristic
of a young Etonian’s
behaviour
to
comparative strangers is shyness.” suggest
I
that Mr.
Birch comes to reside in Windsor for a short time.
Windsor.
F. W. W.
T O THE

*

*

*

A SHORTDEFINITIONOF
SOCIALISM.
T O THE EDITOROF “THENEW AGE.”
Mr. Skelhornappears to think I am annoyed with him.
Let me assure him I amnot annoyed with himatall,
least of all for doing something which he has failed to do.
The suggestion thathehas
demolished my definition of
Socialism with hishoary copybook wisdom is comic, and
shows Mr. Skelhorn
as
a gentleman sufferingfromthe
malady known as swelled head--and such persons are always
unconsciously amusing. Mr. Skelhorn complains that I
have not dealt with his “illustrations,” in which he jumbled
up
self-regarding
with non-self-regarding
actions
and
refused to recognise the difference between. them. To have
done so would have been toinsultthe
intelligence of the
readers of THE NEW AGE while needlessly wearying them.
My meaning I madeperfectly clear. While it maynot be
difficult to make a pretence of showing by verbal casuistry
“that no actions are really self-regarding,” there is no distinctionreallymoreeasy
to draw for practical purposes if
one has the will, than that between those actions which are
relativelyself-regarding,sincethey
haveonly a possible
and indirect social reference, and those
actions
which
necessarily and directly affect society for weal or woe. But
it seems hardly necessary to discuss seriously with a gentleman who maintains“that
every actfromthecradle
to
thegrave
performed by one citizen involves injury to
another” ! ! So I will leave Mr. Skelhorn with those remarks to marvel at my mentalacumen,oranyother
characteristic of mine he likes. Even though my definition
may not be perfect, failing amore redoubtable antagonist
than Mr. Skelhorn, it certainly holds the field.
AN OLD SOCIALIST.

*

*

*

T O THE EDITOR OF “
THE NEW AGE.”
Socialism is the organisation of industry by means of
the collectiveownership of theinstruments of production,
distribution and exchange, to produce the maximum results
in both quantity and quality with the minimum of expenditure of labour, and their equitable distribution
among the
community
(2) Government under Socialism would be strictly confined
to the maintenance of the above organisation from defects
within and from attacks without.
ANOTHEROLD SOCIALIST.
(I)

***

S. VERDAD AND HIS
CRITICS.
TO THE EDITOR OF “THE NEW AGE.”
However “extensive and peculiar ” S. Verdad’s information
concerning foreign affairs may be, it is quite evident his
knowledge of Socialism is strictly limited, otherwise he could
hardlyhave committed himself tothe preposterous statement that a Socialist policy in colonial and foreignaffairs
does not exist. Mr. Verdadstates that he has been unable
to find any indications of such a policy in my own writings,
which he
kind
is
enough
describe
to
as “otherwise
authoritative.”
I think I could lay my handupon
considerablymore than one of my publishedessays in which
such indications are given. However, I am prepared to rest
my case upon something still more “authoritative,” to wit,
the publishedresolutions
of theInternationalist
Socialist
Party
in
Congress
assembled. I would specially
refer
S. Verdadto the resolution on foreign and colonial policy
passed at the last Stuttgart Congress of 1907,together with
the one on militarism. I naturally assumed that the reading
of the foreign critic of THE NEW AGE would have extended
a t least to the
authoritative
pronouncements,
not
of
individual Socialists, but of the great International Socialist
own specialsubject.
However,
Congresses, asregardshis
as Mr. Verdadchallenges me, I amprepared to tell him
briefly what the Socialist view in these matters is :( I ) Socialism isopposedto
all that tends to consolidate
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and prolong the reignof
the capitalist system and its
representatives, the present governing classes.
(2) It can, therefore, have no sympathy with the attempts
of existing governments by means of their bureaucracies to
manipulatealien
Peoples, be they savage, barbaric, or
interests of these classes at
imperfectly civilised, inthe
homeThe hypocrisy involved in the pretence of “benefiting
the natives ” only aggravates the position. From a Socialist
point of view theEuropean races have no more rightto
benefit the Asiatic or the African against his will than a
quack doctor would have to “benefit ” Mr. Verdad by performing a surgical operation on him or by ramming drugs
down his throat without Mr. Verdad’s consent, or, still more,
in the teeth of his opposition.
(3) Socialist policy in connection with backward races
aimsatguaranteeingthemtheir
independence and preventingthem f r o m being forcibly harnessed to the chariot
policy is essentiallya policy of
of moderncapitalism.
‘‘hands off.” So long as modern civilised races have nothing
bettertooffer
backwardraces
thanthe curseof modern
capitalism so long at leastmust this policy continue. The
same policy applies to small and weak peoples within the
circle of European civilisation.
(4) As regardsinternationalrelations
between thegreat
Powers the policy of Socialism is essentially a peace-at-any
price policy, the sole possible justification for war being the
advancement of thecause of ’the proletariatagainstthe
capitalist class.
(5) I n a word the international solidarity of the Socialist
proletariat is the aim, and the sole aim, of a Socialist foreign
policy. Such a policy must be radically opposed to any
form of imperialism, which necessarily presupposes oppression and exploitation. Theaim of Socialism is thefree
of a strong
federation of peoples, and not the domination
power whatever that power may be.
So there Mr. Verdad has my version of the foreign policy
of Socialism, which I thinkinthe
main he will find to
agree with thepronouncements
of most Socialist bodies
and of theinternationalcongresses!
Mr. Verdad asks why the Labour party are usually right
on questions of foreign policy (from a Socialist standpoint)
and very oftenwrong in home policy. I reallycannot tell
I can doisto
repeatthatit
is not aquestion
him.All.
here of “information ” as he seems to think, but of principles
and points of view.
Mr. Verdadtalks
loftily abouthis“facts.”
Now what
do his“facts ’’ amount to ? The coloured and prejudiced
statements of certain reactionary Continental journals and
of officials with whom he has come in contact, which he
accepts at their face-value as though dictated by the Holy
Ghost and retails for the benefit of THE NEW AGE reader
asthe only unimpeachable veracity on foreign politics.
Socialists will decline t o accept Mr. Verdad’s unsupported
affidavit as to the unimpeachableness of “facts ” that come
fromsuch tainted sources. After Mr. Verdad’s defence of
Russian crime and treachery in Finland, however, I venture
to think every one of your Socialist and even Radical
readers will haveabouttakenhis
measure. I should like
to ask, by the way, Mr. Verdad’s authority for stating that
Hyndman is opposed to the evacuation of Egypt, or that I
in contradistinction to Hyndman, would not hail with satisfactiontheemancipation
of theIndian
populations from
the British yoke to-morrow, if that were possible!
Fortherest
no one canread Mr. Verdad’s notes, I am
sure,without the conviction that for him nothing
is truth
that does not fit intohisreactionary
imperialistic scheme
of things. If he has ever shown upan official falsehood
I have never seen him do it. But I supposea bureaucrat
is like God and cannot lie ! As Mr. Verdad protests against
theallegationthathis
views are those of the Tory press,
I would muchliketo
challengehim topoint out in what
essential particular they differ from the latter. Side issues
likethat
of Roosevelt don’t count. (Besides, there were
plenty of full-blooded British jingoes who resented Roosevelt’s vulgar impudence in presuming “
to teach his grandmother to suck eggs,” as one of them expressed it.) What
I wantto
be shown isonesingle
pointof
fundamental
importance in which Mr. Verdad’s views differ from those
expressed by the leader-writers of the “
Times,” ‘‘ Standard,”
“ Mail,” “Express,” or “ Pall Mall.”
E. BELFORTBAS.

Its

***

TO THE

EDITOROF “THENEW AGE.”

Give mea little of yourspace in which to congratulate
Mr. Verdad on the firm standhehasmadeagainstthe
recent attempt in your columns to gag him.
The questions discussed apart,it is a lamentablething
that readers of THE NEW AGE who cannot agree with Mr.
Verdad’s views should protest againstthe
expression of
them. Your readers, one would think, would be the last
to deny the right of free speech.
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Mr. Nevinson comes forward with an objection to the
word “sentimentalist ’’ on the ground that it is vulgar and
ineffectual. Used as Mr. Verdad uses it, the word describes
accurately the types to which it is supplied. It certainly was
notits ineffectiveness that stung Mr. Nevinson to protest.
As a matter of factthe word always actslike magic.
Not less than Mr. Verdadis THE NEW AGE to be congratulated on having found a contributor who so evidently
knows his
REGINALD
subject.
WADE.

*

*

*

IDEAS OR T H E VOTE.
T o THE EDITOROF (‘THENEW AGE.”
Ian;
surprisedatthe
boldness of THE NEW AGE in
this
country
!
advocating a movement of ideas ” in
Personally being a Socialist, an idea is a thing for which
I can work, but as a nation we are too “hard-headed and
practical” to grasp ideas, and we thereforemistrustthem.
‘People say I shall believe it when I see it,” and the result
isthey either believe verylittle,
or, when some tangible
object is presented to them, believe all sorts of things they
have never, and will never, see Show them a flagstaff in
the schoolyard and theybelieve in “ T h e Empire.” Show
them a Noah’s Ark “madeinGermany”and
straightway
they believe in an invasion, they hear the guns of foreign
Dreadnoughts and their knees shake. Show them a Prayer
Book (expensively bound if possible) and they believe in
God. Similarly show a man that his sister can vote and
he will then believe inthe equaIity of women. The vote
is just thatthing which can be seen sufficiently to cause
an Englishmanto
assimilate the idea behind it. We all
know, and THE NEW AGE knows, that the woman’smovement would be spoken of asan impossible dream if
we
ever ceased to agitate forsomething tangible and went in
merelyfor ideas. For forty-fouryears we havetried this
“idea ” business on the nation’s impervious brain, yet it is
only now
when
badges and flags and processions and
arrested women havebeen
actually seen thattheidea
is
beginning to take root.
No!ToTHE
NEW AGE I leave the herculean task of
instilling ideas intheEnglish
mind. Give m e the Vote !
RUTH CAVENDISH
BENTINCK.

*

*

*

VOTESFORWOMEN.
EDITOROF “THE NEW AGE.”
You suggest in “Notes of the Week,” dated July 21, that
the passing of the Conciliation Bill into law would be
“stealing a victory,” and that “if the
vote is to be won it
should be by the frankest possible meansandinthefull
glare of discussion.” The term “stealing a victory” surely
applies far more accuratelyto allthose Parliaments who
have expressed their desire to enfranchise women and then
,allowed Government pressure to deter them, than to women
who have always made the same consistent demand always
aimed straightattheir
enemy, andhaverepeatedly
recovered from blows below the beltto hit again fairly and
squarely,at
their adversary. Is victory, even if partial,
under those circumstances stolen ?
Can anything be more frank, can any “glare
” be more
full than the campaign carried on in open street and public
park, in town hall and the House itself for forty long years ?
Surely if members of Parliament watch the current of
public thought a selection of them could be entrusted to
deal with this Bill incommittee; if not, the women are
content that each and all should again weigh up the matter,
provided itbetheir
own weighing, and not the weighing
of a few and the faint-hearted obedience of the remainder.
is inclinedto
befaint-hearted
seems
ThattheHouse
borne out by your wish to spare them the apparition of an
old evil intheform
of the possibility, even academic, of
faggot voting !
With the statement that Mr. Lloyd George has been consistent we agree, only whereas you assume he has consistently wanted woman’s suffrageto
become law by its
formingpart
of a general reform, bill, we credit him
with sufficient political knowledge to know that such a part
of such a futurebill would havelittleor
no chance of
going through, and ‘his consistent opposition to woman’s
suffrage as a separate measure is therefore consistent opposition to the principle itself. Mr. Churchill’s lastattitude
t o the Billis
of less importanceasit
is less consistent.
But to say that parties were abolished and that the Government exercised no
control
over
the
division seems a
strange interpretation of thefactthatthethreeleading
used alltheir
eloquence and
members of theCabinet
official position against it, and when their followers persisted m voting independently of such coercion, one of
themcalled fifty sf their members together to know the
T O THE
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reason why, and intendsgiving them another lecture on
“Principles v. Party.”
YOU say onthe one handthe vote was irrespective of
party which could show the soundest or most attractive
General Election no party would risk presenting its enemy
with a new battalion of voters.’’ Sincethe justice of the
enfranchisement of women seems to have been lost sight
of and only the colour of their votes considered andthe
House failed to divide on party lines under this consideration, howwould one party be presenting the other with a
new battalion of voters ? Surely
it
would be the
strengthening of bothparties, andit would rest with the
party which could show the soundestor
most attractlve
programme to win overthe new unattached battalion. Is
it Inability todothat
which theLiberalparty
fears ? If
so, what anxious weakness it reveals. Let them redraft
their programme that it may appeal to the coming electorate
of women and so justify their pretension that the women’s
needs have
their
consideration.
Surely a Government
claiming to be Liberal after admitting a certainprinciple
to be right, will notabstainfromputtingitintoeffect
until the demand from men and women becomes irresistibly
overwhelming. Men and women throughoutthe
country
have for some time had unusual opportunity for expressing
themselves on thissubject bymeans of the suffrage and
anti-suffrage societies and their respective demonstrations.
The Suffrage demonstrations are continual and throughout
theland,the
“ a n t i ” demonstrationsare
conspicuous by
their absence or lack of support. Althoughyou admit
women are thinking of nothing but the vote tthey refuse
to identify themselves with those who seek to hinder their
attainment of it. We must assume, therefore, that“the
main body of women are converted ” tothedemandfor
the vote since even theearnestappeal
of Lords failsto
attract them.
The present movement is most certainly a movement of
ideas, and the chief of these is that political emancipation
mustprecede, not follow, citizen activity.
ROSE LAMARTINE
YATES.
***

DICKMAN TRIAL
AND
APPEAL.
TO THE EDITOROF “ T H E NEW AGE.”
I am surprisedto find theappealhasresultedin
dismissal, and a confirmation therefore of the previous finding
that a conviction can be upheld on such evidence, on such
anentire absence of expertdetective work, onan incomplete chain of distorted circumstance and
indifferent
identification
should
give us
to
think.
I
believe if this
caseis allowed togo to an execution (fixed, I believe, for
August 9) we are, ifwe do not protest, allowing a precedent
of grave public danger. The case has been ably dealt with
by Mrs. Beatrice Hastingsinthe
Newcastle press andin
THE NEW AGE. Therefore I merely urge now, whether in
guilty,
the opinion of readers Dickman be guiltyornot
action be taken in individual postcarding or other approach
to the Home Secretary from these points of view :-That
the execution of Dickman willbe a grave precedent and
a dangerous one; that the evidence was circumstantial and
incomplete and laboured ; that there has been in no stage
of the case reason to believe that it depended on, or argued
for, competent detective work. The most important phases
of the case, suspicion of Dickman, finding of the bag, were
‘Laccidents.” No weapons have been tracedtoDickman,
nor has any money, the £17 found on him being admitted
to be his by magistratesorderingitstransfertothe
wife.
Capital punishment is bad, resulting, as recently shown, in
anepidemic of murders. Butorganisedmurder,catering
to the worst passions, is worse still. I t may be found too
latethattherehas
been miscarriage of justice. Therefore
let our protest be made.
Newcastle.
JOHN LINDSLEY.

*

*

*

T O THE EDITOROF “ T H E NEW AGE.”
Weare proceeding with the petition for Dickman and
readers are urged to send for copies. The business is simple.
Sheets for signaturesareattachedto
each copy andan
addressed envelope is enclosed for return to the condemned
man’s solicitor. Will readers please see M . A. P.”
ultimo andcurrentnumbers ? A matter which may prove
of incalculableimportancein
connection with Dickman
was introduced in those columns last week, and I understand,
from theEditor,thatfurther
discoveries have been made
by amember of the M. A. P.” staff.
I have unfortunately received the information too late
for comment inthis issue of THE NEW AGE. Meantime,
however, the urgency of Dickman’s reprieve becomes all the
greater for the fresh doubts cast on his guilt.
For copies of the petition address the officeof THE NEW
AGE, 38, Cursitor Street, E.C.
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